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A ND WHAT'S new in the 
wild and outrageous 
world of pop music, my 

little Sainsbury chicken 
portions? Well, not a lot to be 
honest-/ mean, I wouldn't 
know anyway sitting in night 
after night knitting that gold 
lame truss the doctor advised 
me I ought-to wear now the 
nights are drawing in. But 
putting all tMs trivia aside and 
realising I've got to fill these 
pages somehow, here we go 
again ... 

Poor old Gary 'Biggies' 
Numan. Not satisfied with crash 
landing in just about every 
Godforsaken hole in the world in 
his time, he thought he'd impress 
elderly RECORD MIRROR hack 
Robin Smith by taking him for a 
spin in his flying lawnmower. 
Phut, bang, fart and Robin had 
cleverly diagnosed that the chap's 
magneto - whatever that is -
needed attention. Red faces all 
round and Gary headed for his 
gun . .. 

G/Jn, I hear you ask? Seems the 
strandily blond one has been 
holed up in America for a while 
on the grounds of tax or 
something and bought an 
enormous blaster just in case 
anyone should try and nick his 
plane, which won't take off 
anyway ... 

Rubber wristed wackers who've 
nothing to hit but the school 
desks during the maths lesson 
can put their efforts- to a 

~y_ SIMON TEBBUTT 

productive end by applying to 
country 'n' western singer-cum
Dallas star Carlene Carter, who 
is looking for a new drummer to 
spruce up her sound ... 

All the fur collars and funny 
hats in Moscow must be of a 
bristle this week (it's August you 
idiot - Ed) following the 
transmission of the Stray Cats' 
TV appearance in Germany. The 
boys seem very amused by the 
event - I hope the Russians feel 
the same ... 

.Congratulations to Spandau's 
handsome Tony Hadley and 

'"lovely wife Leoni who've 
announced the expected birth 
of their first ct,ild just before 
Christmas, The couple tied the 
knot a couple of months ago. 
Fetch my calendar, Jeeves ... 

Poor old Billy Nelson stuck In 
hospital after a clumsy Nipponese 
camera operator in the land of the 
rising sun smacked him in the eye 
with his zoom lens. Now you'd 
never get that in Britain - the 
working classes are far too lazy to 
bother with opticat refinements 
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like that ... 
And whom should I spot buying 

up the entire stock of tummy 
upset pills and suntan lotion in 
my local Boots, but the 
spectacularly talented Boy 
George who is off"to wow them 
in America this week (again) ... 

Sprightly young chicken Manny 
Barilow confides that he's 
Slfrprised that he's still having _ 
success after a mere 70 years in 
the business. "I thought I'd be 
deported after the first album," he 
burbles. But to where .. ? 

continues over 

Charts! Charts/ 
AUGUST BANK Holiday 
printing schedules mean we're 
unable to publish this week's 
Gallup singles and LPs charts. 

The glorious twelfth 
THIS WEEK's prize is in the bag. 

RECORD MIRROR are giving away 10 
chic sports bags belonging to new 

band Silent Running, a T•shirt and a copy 
of their latest single 'When The 12th Of 
Never Comes'. Nice, huh! 

To win all you have to do is answer 
three easy questions, indicate your 
answers, cut out the coupon and send it 

. to; 'Silent Running Swag Bag .. . 
Competition', RECORD MIRROR, PO Box 
16, Harlow, Essex. First fO co"ect entries 1 

opened on the closing date, Monday, 
September 12, win. 

SILENT RUNNING: heavy smokers 

r-----------~---, 
1} Silent Running come from Northern 
Ireland. Which of the following bands come I 
from the province? a} Abba ...• bJ I 
Kraftw&rk .... cJ Stiff Little Fingers . . • . I 
2} The band made a showcase video for 
BBC2's 'Oxford Road Show'. Which Radio I 
One PJ hosts the show? Is it a} Terry 
Wogan • ••. b} Peter Powell ••.• cJ Alexis I 
Korner.... I 
3} Which pair of artists ha11t1 recorded 
'Twelfth Of Navar' and had British hits? Is It I 
a} Spandau Ballet and Robert Plant ..•• b) I 
CIIH Richard and Donny Osmond •••• cl 
Chelna FC and Animal Nlghtlifa • • • . I 
NAME •.••....•.•..•...•.••••...•••••••••••••.•..•••••..••..•...• 1 
ADDRESS •••••.•••.•••.••••..•••••••..••••••••.•••••••••••••...•• ! 
•·················•·•··················•······· .......................... 1 -~-~-L--------~------~ 
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0 RANGE JUICE split 
... or should that read 
spilt? Spies close to the 

centre of the Scottish group's 
camp - ie, the lady who 
cleans the phones and slips in 
the bugs for me - reveal that 
one of the lads is due to drop 
out soon. Favourite runner at 
the moment is little Zeke -
but I think not. Watch this 
space for even further 
developments ... 

If I start missing Rusty Egan's 
style of music up the Camden 
Palace on a Thursday night, I'll 
always be able to get the video. 
Seems the lad has landed the job 
of making the soundtrack for the 
four-part movie 'Twilight Zone' 
which Steven 'E. T.' Speilberg 
had a hand in making. The single 
should be out next month ... 

And what's hot up the Palace 
these days? Well, my glasses 
certainly steamed up at the sight 
of three six-foot hunks who go 
under the modest title of 
Physique strutting around the 
cocktail bar. But will they be able 
to outshine Jeffrey Daniel's 
dance troupe - featuring all 
those lithe types who gyrated on 
the Michael Jackson 'Beat It' 
video - when they strut across 
the boards up at the joint this 
month . .. 

• Got more money than 
sense? Well why not trip 
off to Sotheby's this 
week and bid for Rolling 
Stone Keith Richard's old 
guitar and 1950 Pontiac 
Chieftain Convertible -
which I understand to be 
a car. All loot raised 
goes to charity and not 
Keith's chemistry set 
collection ... 

More strange tales from the 
·style Council. Following fast 
week's furore about Paul 
Weller's unusual behaviour in the 
video fot the group's 'A Paris' 
type hit, the fad himself confides 
that they were trying to achieve a 
'Brideshead Revisited' image. 
What can it all mean? f think 

someone should be told ... 
Another first for RECORD 

MfRROR. Chart topper - well a 
couple of weeks ago anyway -
Paul Young was so impressed 
with the clobber we 

photographed him in recently that 
the pictures are being used on his 
tour programme when Paul takes 
to the road this month . . . • 

Poor Matt Johnson of The 
The fame has been ordered 
complete rest for she months after 
overworking on his new album 
'Soul Miming' caused a nasty 
virus in his nervous system and 
affected his sight. But a single 
'Tliis Is The Day' is still hitting the 
racks in a couple of weeks ... 
Whatever happened to· them dept: 
Japan fans will doubtless resume 
knicker-wetting after a brief 
respite when I break the news 
that yurnmy Richard Batbieri 
and Sylverhips' baby brother 
Steve Jansen decided to throw 
in their towels together and form 
(gasp!) a qroupl As yet unnamed, 
smould~rmg Steve will become 
the new Phil Collins - a singing 
drummer (thcream!) 

Own-up dept: to cheer up an 
extremely miffed Maley 
McLaren, it can now be revealed 
that everyone's fave Double Dutch 

uncle was responsible for thinking 
up that most enigmatic of 
-monikers, Jimmy The Hoover. 
Ashen-faced Derek Dunbar 
admitted: Nit's true, but we didn't 
want everyone thinking Malcolm 
had discovered me in the 
launderette, so we waited until 
now to tell. n Truth will out! 



Every bank is eager to get its hands on your 
grant cheque. 

.\. 

And we frankly admit that we're no exception. 
But where we are exceptional is in the range of 

services we offer in return. 
So before you give your cheque to ·just any 

bank, check out what we have to offer. 
Student Business Ofticez: 

Every student who banks with us is assigned a 
Student Business Officer. Theres one at every 
branch near a college. 

More or less your own age, they're there to sort 
out any financial problems you might have. 

They11 advise you on your budgeting, even 
supply a reference for your landlady if you need one. 

Barclaycard. 
The day you pay in your Local Education 

Authority grant cheque you can normally have a 
Barclaycard ( as long as you're 18). 

It guarantees cheques in the UK up to.£50 and 
enables you to draw up to .(100 a day from almost 
any branch, provided your account can stand it. 

A Barclaycard also doubles as a credit card. 
£100 Overdraft. 

We11 give you an overdraft certificate for .(100 
as soon as you give us your grant cheque. 

If at any time you think that your grant isn't 
going to stretch far enough, present the certificate to 
your Student Business Off1Cer. 

Provided you've handled your account res
ponsibl)I he11 arrange for you to have up to .(100 at 
a special rate of interest. 

CashCard. 
At Barclays we never close. : , .. 
With your Barclaybank card you11 be able J 

to use the Barclaybank machines outside .... ,.. ,,f 
many of our branches at any time. . i'flf 

As long as your account can stand 1t · · · 
you11 have access up to .(100 a da)I in the 
week and at weekends. 

Talking of weekends, you11 be inter
ested to know that a good many of our 
branches are also open on Saturday 
mornings, 

Low-Cost Insurance. 
Since you11 be living away 

from home your belongings 
won't be insured. ~ 

That's why we've come up with a special 
insurance scheme for students. 

For just .(25.50 a year (.£19.50 for your first 
student year) we will insure your belongings while 
you're at college. And you can pay the premium in 
two instalments. 

Free Banking. 
It doesn't make sense to us to ask students to pay 

bank charges. 
So as long as your accounts in credit, cheques, 

standing orders and statements come absolutely free. 
This applies even if you decide to take advant

age of our .(100 overdraft offer. 
Deed of Covenant. 

If your parents are contributing anything to 
your education we can help you arrange for it-to be 
paid under a Deed of Covenant. . 

This could give you a substantial tax benefit. 
For every 70p your parents pay you may be able 

to re-claim 30p from the Inland Revenue. 
Budget Planner. 

As its name suggests ·our Budget Planner will 
help you plan your spending and keep traek of 

your money. Use it to keep a check on your income 
and outgoings. 

It's handy because when you're living on some
thing as slim as a grant every penny counts. 

Graduation Loan. 
We also offer you something to help tide you 

over in that crucial period between your last grant 
cheque and your first pay cheque. 

A graduation loan. 
You can normally have up to .(500, again at a 

special rate of interest. 
Opening an account. 

To open an account with us, call in at your local 
branch or send us the coupon. 

Don't worry if you're still not sure which college 
you're going to. 

If you open an account now through your 
local branch, we11 make sure your cheque book and 
Barclaycard are ready and waiting for you at the 
nearest branch to your college the day you arrive. 
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Surname (Mr/M!11Miss) 
1 (lilt)( KC ,\l'JlAI.") 

1 

Forenamc:(s) I 

1 

Ad<lrcss 

1 I m~ I 
I 

I shall be srudying at 

1 
(~A\!I .,._ ,Ull>MIV,OI ( OI Jll,I OM. I M\'lk-'11\ ) 

I Cour>e I 
I Stan Date Length I 
I Residentiahddress at college {if known) I 
I RMS, I 
I ix >Mt1 1 , 1 ·1 H1,t ()I 'l '<>Xu ~,,·111A;,.. 1, 1>.w , 111 l l l ll.l , "<11 A1ou v ~.Al"t.o u.1 <,1 I 

\\. I 111: U I :-.1 M>,'1)1 'I HI llkA:O.C H Al>l)kl ,, lll·tOll~ \ 01 P. , l Akl'DATI · 

I Post to: Paul Wilson, Barclays Bank PLC, )uxon House, I 
94 St. Paurs Churchyard, London EC4M S~H. 

I For written derails of our credit tctms, write to the address above. J 

I ~ I L _________ ___ _J 
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STATUS QUO rock back into action 
with a new single '01' Rag Blues' out 
this week. It's the first release from 
Quo in a year, and it was recorded at 
Air Studios in sunny Montserrat. The 
B side is another Quo composition 
'Stay The Night'. 

Quo have also been working on a 
new album scheduled for release in 
October, but an actual release date 
cannot be confirmed yet. 

SHEENA EASTON'S new aingle 
7elephone' will be out on September 
4. The trec/i is taken from Sheena's , 
forthcoming album 'Best Kept Secret' 
which is scheduled for release on 
October 3. · 

The album was recorded at a variety 
of Los Angeles studios during May 
and June and produced by Jay 
Graydon and Greg Mathieson. 

e ERIC CLAPTON'S sell out Royal Albert 
Hall Charity Concert is due to take place 
on September 21 and 22, not September 
1 as stated in last week's RECORD 
MIRROR. 

A date 
with Tracie 
TRACIE HEADLINES a special 
show of Respond ads at the 
London Phoenix Theatre on 
Odober 15. 

Also on the bill are the 
Questions'-Soul Squad, A Craze 
and Main r Possee. Compere will 
be Vaughn Toulouse. 

Tickets priced £3.50 are 
available from the Vldorla 
Apollo box office( Keith Prowse, 
LTV and Premier aooklng 
agencies. 

The Truth 
is out 
THE TIJUTH have finalised the 
second leg of their tour. 

The band, whose new single is' A 
Step In The Right Direction', will be 
playing Bristol Polytechnic October 
1, Edinburgh University 4, Dundee 
White Hall Theatre 5, Glasgow Nita 
Moves 6, Aberdeen University 7, 
Inverness Ice Rink 8, Ayr Flicks 10, 
Sunderland Mayfair 12, Sheffield 
Limit 13, Leeds Ford Green 14, 
Redcar Coatham Bowl 15, Exeter 
Riverside 18, Hatfield Polytechnic 
20, Reading University 21, 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 22. 

CULTURE CLUB'S MW alng,. 1(_,,. 
Ch•"""-' will be out on S.tember 
5, WlM from tha band'a lord,coming 
II/bum 'Colour By Num,,_,_ The 
ll/p$itH ol tha- inch version 
fHturN 'Tlult'a Th• W•y, while • 12 
Inch w,,alon ol th11 sing,. fHtlHN tlN I full ntendttd US ,.mix ol 'YH Tumlh · e 
4Ya'. 

'YH Tumble 4 Y•' Mterff tha .!! 
Am«ICIIII top i.n th/$ wHk, find ~ 
Culture Club claim thn thr, MIi Ill• · ., 
lint act In 20 ~ to haw, ,,,,.. top 
tlln Amtllft:MI hits llli.d from thw v 
dflbutlllbum. ·-



THE LOOK 
OF GLOVE 
THE GLOVE, featuring 
Banshees Steve Severin and 
Robert Smith, whose single 
'Like An Animal' is climbing 
the charts, release their first 
LP this month. 

'Blue Sunshine' will be out 
on September 9 on the 
Ban1hees very own 
Wonderland label. All the 
songs are written, produced 
and arranged by Steve Severin 
and Robert Smith and titles 
include 'Punish Me With 
Kisses' and 'Orgy'. 

REGGAE STAR Eek-A-Mouse will be 
making his first British tour in the 
autumn. Eek-A-Mouse, who's just , 
·released his third album, 'The Mouse 
And The Man', will be playing 
Glasgow Mayfair September 29, 
Huddersfield Cleopatra's 30, Reading 
Central Club October 1, Birmingham 
Humming Bird 3, Nottingham 
Sherwood Rooms 6, London Academy 
7, 8. 

Computer games 
winners 
ARST PRIZE in our computer games 
competition went to Ashley Bennett of 
Northampton. Runners-up were Mr 
Clapcott, Poole, Dorset; Lynn Mercin, 
South Croydon; Mr Green, Coventry; 
R. Sharp, Tourbridge; Christopher 
Haycock, Newcastle; Judie Ko, 
Liverpool; Chris Wright, Nottingham; 
Karen Hare, Ockendon, Essex; Chris 
Dowling, Hanworth, Middlesex; A. 
Turner, Bromley, Kent; E. Oliver, 
Wallsend, Tyne & Wear; Ian Chalkern, 
Rochester, Kent; Kenn Melvin, Angus, 
Scotland; Joanne Edmonds, Cheshire; 
Steve Middleton, Northampton; 
Andrew Crocker, Bristol; Felicity 
Jeffcoate, Staines; Mark Presto, 
Burnley; Stuart Campe, Tiptree, Essex; 
David Frost, Weston Favell; Susan 
Anderson, Folkstone, Kent; Neil 
McPherson, Wickford; P. Cawthorn, 
Tyne & Wear; David Tyrell, Epsom; 
M.A. Brown, Nottingham . 

... , --, 

LIASON, back on the road after 
recording sessions for a new cassette 
EP, will be appearing at London 
Kensington Ad Lib September 2, 
London Marquee 10, 11, Woolwich 
Tramshed 22, North Harrow 
Headstone 24: 

THE WEBSTERS, who claim to be a1 
•zany neo punk outfit", will be raising 
hell at Hatfield Polytechnic September 
26, Fulham Kings Head 30. 
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Comsats LP 
THE COMSAT Angels, who have just 
released a single, 'Will You Stay 
Tonight' put out a new album, 'Land', 
on September 16. 

The cassette version will feature 
two additional tracks. The Comsat 
Angels also release a limited edition 
12 inch picture disc of their single this 
week. This version features 'Shining 
Hour' and 'A World Away'. 

THE ACE in Brixton is cutting back the 
number of shows it presents, 
following financial difficulties. 
Previously the owners of the venue 
have promoted all the shows 
themselves but they say they can no 
longer do this. "It's not so much that 
we're losing money, it's just that 
we're not making what we should 
be,• said a spokesperson this week. In 
future any shows put on will be 
promoted by people from outside, but 
the venue stressed that they are 
definitely not closing. 

Among the bands who've recently 
appeared at the Ace are The Fall, 
Orchestra Jazlra and Kajagoogoo. 
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RELEASES 
FIAT LUX release their second single 
'Feels like Winter Again' this week. A 
12 inch version of the single includes 
an extended and re-mixed version of 
the title track and the B side 'Aqua 
Vrtae'. 

THE UK PLAYERS, last in the charts 
with 'Love's Gonna Get You', release 
their new single 'You Make Me Feel' 
this week. The B side 'landslide' is a 
pure instrumental. 

SOUL TEMPTRESS Nona Hendryx 
brings out her new single 'Keep It 
Confidential' this week. The track is 
taken from her recent album 'Nona'. 

VETERAN POP outfits like the Lovin 
Spoonful, the Byrds and the Kinks are 
featured on a compilation album 
'Sunny Afternoon' out this week. The 
album features more than 10 summer 
time hits, released between 1965 and 
1968. 

RAW SILK have a new single 'Just In 
Time', released this week. The single 
will be available in both 12 inch and 
seven inch formats. 

NEW BAND lntaferon bring out their 

debut single 'Get Out Of London' this 
week. It was produced by Martin 
Rushent. 

TOURS 
FRAMED play the London Greyhound 
September 8. 

THE METEORS will be appearing at 
}fall's new Sunday night music club 
the Spring Street Theatre on 
September 18. Future attractions 
include Poor Howard September 25, 
and seven piece rhythm band Mumbo 
Jumbo October 2. 

DAVE HARGREAVES who describes 
himself as "The Napoleon Solo of 
Pop" goes out on a massive 
September tour. He'll be playing 
Hastings Sacha's September 1, 
Manchester Waverley's 2, Derby 
Worthington Club 3, Leicester Blue 
Parrot 7, Nottingham Globe 8, 
Southend Rose And Crown 9, Brighton 
Phoenix Rooms 10, Newcastle Modern 
Heating 11, Birmingham Boney 
Maroney's 16, Bristol Adelphi Hotel 17, 
Plymouth 259 Club 22, London 
Alternative Mayfair 23, West Yorks 
llkley College 24, Dundee Stamp Club 
25. 

BOYSTOWN STAR Marsha Raven will 
be playing the following dates: 
Manchester Oliver's Club September 1, 
Llandudno Country Club 2, Southend 
Mr Sparks 3, London Bengy's 4, 
London Heaven 6, Newcastle 

LONDON-BASED band the Europeans, who release their third single 
'Recognition' this week, are going out on the road with dates at 
Shepton Mallet Rockathon September 24, London Queen Mary 
College 27, Hitchin Regel 28, Wokingham Angies 29, Rayleigh 
Crocks 30, London Kings College Octobar 4, Sheffield Polytechnic 
5, Warwick University 6, Liverpool Cistern 7, Bradford University 8, 
Bangor University 9, Birmingham Polytechnic 11, Huddersfield 
Polytechnic 12, Hatfield Polytechnic 13, Trent Polytechnic 14, 
Wolverhampton Polytechnic 15. 

Rockshots 9, Glasgow Bennett's 10, 
Edinburgh Fire Island 11. 

TOY DOLLS have lined up a few gigs 
and they'll be appearing at Feltham 
Football Club September 2, Brighton 
Alhambra 3, Leeds Brani9ans 7, 
Sheffield Marples 8, Carlisle Market 
Hall 10, Manchester Jillys 14, Durham 
Dunelm House 23. 

HEAVY PROGRESSIVE outfit the 
Dagaband play some dates this 
month, the first part of a projected 66 
date tour lasting until Christmas! The 
band kick off with Burnley City Limits 
September 12, Preston Clouds 20, 
Southport Follies Club 22, Tadcaster 
Forge 23, Rugby Glazier Arms 24, York 
Bay Horse New Inn 27, Worcester 
Waterside Club 29. 

ECLIPSE, the band discovered by 
Shalamar's Jeffery Daniel and who 
were featured in Michael Jackson's 

TV AND RADIO 
FRIDAY sees the last 'Switch' (C4) and 
a real goody it promises to be with all 
the best bits from the first series. 
Included are New Order, Grace Jones, 
Soft Cell, Spandau Ballet, Style 
Council, Blancmange, Prince Charle,:, 
Thompson Twins, Spear Of Destiny, 
Fun Boy Three and the Undertones 
plus lots of others. 

SATURDAY can only offer a new 
programme called 'Video Video' (C4). 
It's introduced by Adam Faith and is 
apparently his personal choice of 
videos. Meanwhile on Radio One 
there's a recording qf the Rock Palast 
Open Air Festival from Germany. 

'Beat It' video, play a special gig at the 
London Camden Palace September 6. 

QUASAR WILL be appearing at the 
following venues, Peterborough Rock 
House September 3, Sunderland 
Heroes 8, Dundee Penny Club 9, 
Bathgate Kaim Park Hotel 11, Gosforth 
Assembly Hall 13, Whitehaven 
Whitehouse Club 15, Inverness Ice 
Rink 16, Wishaw Heathery Bar 17, 
Runcorn Cherry Tree 19, Feltham 
Airman Club 22, Bannockburn Tandhu 
Club 27, Greenock Victorian Carriage 
28, Perth Plough Inn 29, Glasgow 
Venue 30, Birmingham Golden Eagle 
October 5, Worcester Waterside Club 
6, Hereford Market Tavern 7. 

TOBRUK, a fast rising heavy metal 
outfit from Bedford, play Gwent Cross 
Keys September 3, Birmingham 
Railway Tavern 7, 14, Sunderland 
Mayfair 22. 

Featured are U2, the Stray Cats, Dave 
Edmunds, the remarkably entertaining 
Joe Cocker, and Steve Miller. 

SUNDAY has 'My Top Twelve' as ever. 
This week it's Paul Young doing the 
honours. 

TUESDAY is more promising than 
usual. 'Hold Tight' (ITV) continues, this 
week with C/assix Nouveaux and wild 
and wackY celebrity buskers 
Pookiesnackenburger. Over on Channel 
Four a new series of 'loose Talk' 
begins with Carmel providing the 
music between the chatter. 



GOOD 'UNS 
HEAVEN 17 'Crushed By The 
Wheels Of lndu•try' (Virgin) 
Thankfully Heaven 17 have finally 
clicked and make dance records 
that yov can actually dance to 
(vnlike 'Penthovse And 
Pavement'). Now their stylish 
sovnd is pvre nourishmenffor the 
feet as well as for the head and 
heart 
RYUICHI SAKAMOTO 'Merry 
Chrl•tma• Mr Lawrence' 
(Vl~hl) The title theme of 
Osh1ma's movie, starring David 
Bowie, Tom Conti and Ryuichi 
himself, proves to b6 as haunting 
11nd memorablB as a film thBme 
should "6. It makes me want to 
see it, which is far more than the 
dreadful trailer that's doing the 
cinema rounds at present did. 

THE REST 
THE BEA1J,.ES 'Sb• Loves You' 
(EMI) Yet another 20th 
anniversary single release of the 
song that forr:ed every 60's parent 
stop trying to make their children 
say 'Yes: Instead of 'Yeah/'. It still 
sounds good. · 
MIKE OLDFIELD AND ROGER 
CHAPMAN 'Shad- On The 
Wall' (Virgin) The old Family · 
man Chappo adds his famous 
bray to 8 Mike Oldfield song that 
sounds suspiciously like Dire 
Straits playing AC/DC. Nowhere 
as exuberant or catchy as 
'Moonlight Shadow' - in fact half 
its fault is that it has no real point 
of attraction. 

BONNIE TYLER 'Stralaht From 
The Heart' (CBS) The be$t 
known Welsh sore throat emotes 
o a fair effect somewhere amid 

the bombast of Jim 'Bat 01.ft Of 
Hell' Stelnman's sonic artillery 
production. 

FORREST 'One Lo"' (Don't 
Stop The Show)' (Cd) /'eople 
may wonder why Mr Forrest 
always does covers of hit songs. 
Well, here's the answer. This 
original is dull .. Even his smooth 
vocals can't re$cue thi$ disco · 
ordinaire. 

TRAIN 'The Shadow Of Your 
Smile' (PNlucle) The film theme 

'The Sandpiper' is given the funky 
bass synthesiser treatment and 
comes out not too dissimilar to 
George Benson. It's a bit of a 
disappointment after the 
powerhouse singles they've given 
us in the past 20 months. 
ALTERED IMAGES 'Change Of 
Heart' (Epic) The Images have 
altered and come out sounding 
very Sixties girlie group. 
Somehow their 'sophisticated' 
image has taken all the fun out of 
listening to them. 
JUDIE TZUKE 'Jeannie No' 
(Chrysalis) Despite making some 
fine albums Judie can't seem to 
score with singles and this stylish 
song doesn't seem to have the 
bite to change her run. 
JOURNEY 'After The Fall' 
(CBS) As American as Howard 
Johnson •s; pretzel stands and 
cockroaches in New York, as 
middle of the road as Leo Sayer 
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and duller than watching Arsenal 
play Middlesbrough. 
DEAD OR ALIVE 'What I Went' 
(Epic) Pete Burns still seems to 
me to be a case of the Emperor's 
rather chic clobber. But this 
Boy George/Haysi ragamuffin 
seems to think that getting a New 
Order styled synth barrage is all 
you need to make interesting 
music. Somebody should have a 
word in his shelf-like. 
THE THE 'This Is The Day' 
(Some Biuare) The much 
heralded Matt Johnson turns in a 
solid if not awe-inspiring record 
that cleverly vses fiddles and 
accordions to hide a rather 
ordinary song. 
RAW SILK 'Just In Tlme' (West 
End) Last year's 'Do It To The 
Music' gang fail to make any 
impact at all this time around. 

MOSCOW 'Gabriel' (Moscow) 
Runners up in the recent 'Battle 
Of The Bands' talent competition. 
When f saw them I thought they 
sounded likt!! a poor man's 
Ultravox. 

PERFECT CRIME 'Bnn,e' (MCA) 
A fine pop effort from Northam 
Ireland's Perfect Crime led by 
Gregory Grey. What it lacks in 
finesse it makes up in energy. 

THE JODELLES 'Glrls Fall In 
Love' (Ariola) Plundering the 
Sixties and girl groups in 
particular is fine. Bl.ft this is 
unbettrsbly twee and the singer 
sounds like she's either got 
tonsilitis or is Bonnie Lanaford in 
disguise. I don't know which is 
worse. 
KEN1 BURKE 'Rlsin' To The 
Top (Give It All You Got)' 
RCA) This is how I like soul -

cool, but demanding you to cock 
an ear. The honey throat of Keni 
Burke does well on this edited 
song from last year's 'Changes' 
album. 

THE QUESTIONS 'Tear Soup' 
(Respond) Once again Paul 
Weller's soul proteges get 
halfway towards a great song and 
then falter. But it's a fine effort. 
MA TT FRETTON 'Dance It Up' 
(Chrysalis) Not even an excellent 
Brian Tench production can hide the 
lact that this white boy dance riff 
hasn't a song that will nail the ears to 
the speaker. 

BRUCE MORRISON AND 
RACHEL ORLANE 'Eyes Of 
Suspicion' (Compact) Those 
awfully nice Compact people -
who gave the world Mari Wilson 
- are still riding the Sixties and 
have discovered Britain's answer 
to April Stevens and Nino Tempo. 

You don't need Glasses ... 
- Here's a 'play it again' 

Winnerll · 

WHAT DO YOU WANT 
TO MAKE THOSE EYES 

AT ME FOR 

New version of the classic from 
1959 by 

THE HALEY 
BROTHERS 

NEW RELEASE! 
Weasel Records Label. 7". No. 

WR.4006 
Distributed by 

SPARTAN RECORDS, LONDON 
RD., WEMBLEY. ENG. 

01-903 4753 
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THE DURAN DURAN 
SCRAPBOOK (Pop Focus 
Publishing) £1.95p 
SPANDAU BALLET IN THEIR 
OWN WORDS (Omnibus 
,,,.., £2.SOp 
EVERYBODY WANTS to dip their 
hands into the honeypot and the 
quicker those t,ands dip, the 
;worse the mess gets. 

Whether the world needs 
another book on Duran Duran 
;sn't my business, but really if 
pop publishers want to continue 
to ride the gravy train they'll have 
to do better than this. The Duran 
scrapbook smacks of the quick 
buck, and is nothing if not 
~CRAPPY. A right old mish mash 
of dodgy photos and press 
clippings. 

This year's phenomenal success 
has pushed Spandau into pop 
hook marketability. Just watch for 
the deluge of £2.50p glossies as 
the Spends battle Duran 
l or pop premiership. 

Pies by LFI 

The 'In Their Own Words' series 
is a pretty smooth way to hang 
some photos round selected 
quotes from the rock press. In the 
case of the Spandau book. the 
photos are Inconsistent and 
quotes nearly all come from the 
moutl'l of captain Gary Kemp. 
Reasonably well presented, the 

MAtt 
FREttON 

'DANCE IT UP' 
newl2inch 
and 7inch single 

poor black and white reproduction 
is the book's major drawback. 

It's ironic that groups like Duran 
Duran and Spandau Ballet, both 
noted for the attention to detail, 
should be served by such shoddy 
publications. You won't get a 

books by· 

JIM REID 
decent fan book on either group 
until they commission proper 
interviews and proper photo 
sessions themselves. Until then 
pop publishers will continue to 
push inferior product and pop 
fans, waste their money. 

Steve 'Don't 
Coll Me Spiny' 
NORMAN 
tvmsowoy 
from vintage 
shot of 
Simon Le Bon 



The Darm 
armoury 

C
ONTRARY TO popular 
media belief, there's not 
much chance of The 

Armoury Show taking 
themselves too seriously. Far 
from being burdened by their 
collective history and 
tradition, Richard Jobson, 
Russell Webb (ex-Skids), John 
McGeoch (ex-Banshees and 
Magazine) and John Doyle 
(ex-Magazine) are positively 
footloose and fancy free. 

They're content to bide their 
time while everyone else 
attempts to pige(!nhole them. Are 
they, perhaps, an existential punk 
band? 

Richard: •eccentric young men, 
that's what we are. We're 
bringing back the big beat. The 
rest is a mystery 'cos we don't 
know what we're doing next 
ourselves. We' re not whimsical, 
just capricious." 

Russ~II : "It's easier to say what 
we don t sound like." 

Richard: "It would be a mistake 
to start contriving things about 
ourselves. If we leave it open 
we've got n thing to answer for, 
so we'll make eccentric claims, 
not extravagant ones." 

Richard dandles his eccentric 
dreadlocked pooch Wattie on his 
knee and starts making some. Do 
they feel they've hit on 
something new? 

Richard: •veah definitely. If you 
look at what we've all done in 
the past, we've kind of used up 
our influences - I only have the 
ones I've learned in the five years 
of being with the Skids after 
leaving school, a sort of growing 
up period of learning how to do 
things for myself. The others 
went through a similar thing. 
Now we're at a point where it's 
so fresh and new, we've 
exercised our influences and we 
know what we want to keep and 
use." 

John McGeoch: "We don't sit 
and think 'We wanna sound like 
that', but if we do something that 
sounds like something we don't 
want to sound like, then we 
exercise a sort of discretion over 
it. That's the only limit that' s 
placed on our songwriting." 

Richard: "We're talking about 
an original development of 
writing within people rather than 
original sounds or songs. P11ople 
use the same chords as we do, 
but it's the actual development 
within it that's fresh. It's the 
freshest thing I've done, ever. I 
just feel free, I can do as I please 
on any song, with discretion of 
course, without having to feel I've 
got to draw a parallel with a 
specific 'movement'. Whereas the 
things I've done i~ the past, I've 
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THE ARMOURY SHOW: Messrs Doyle, McGeoch, Jobson and Webb contemplate the future of rock .. , 

punk thing or the funk thing. I'm 
sure a lot of people are really 
jealous." 

Oh for the time when men 
were men and all bands were 
diverse - just like the Skids and 
Magazine, in fact. Is that what 
they're after? 

Richard: "The mould set in at 
the end of the punk thing, it 
became a rock group thing, and 
the ame thing's happened now, 
things have been taken to a bland 
extre111,e which people rebel 
against We're not rebels, but 
we' re rebelling against that kind 
of music, we don't feel tempted 
by it. It has its own zest and ping, 
but within. We don't have to 
wave a banner saying 'this is 
what we are' ." 

There's no danger that The 
Armoury Show can be held up as 
the next big thing, but their 
recent Venue gig p oved that 
there's very definitely something 
brewing. All it needs is for 
someone to shape it for them. 

Russell : "It needs someone to 
take a risk, get involved on a 
really creative level, to try and 
extract the potential but still give 

we're capable of making a bit of a 
dent, however slight." 

A NY MASTERPLAN? Richard: 
"Care, we've ~ot to get 
on with it. We re just 

going to pop up here and there we 
don't want to rush. That's how the 
Skids did it, we popped up in the 
right places and eventually built' 
up a following. And it would 
appear that there's a big audience 
around for a group like us, 
whatever that is. The media are 
scared of a straight bass/drums/ 
guitar group, they think it's 
retrogressive, but It's not at all." 

Russell : "I think w,'ve got all 
the time in the world 'cos what 
we're doing doesn't adhere to 
any particular fastiionable 
accessibility at the moment." 

Richard: "The biggest criticism 
of us is that people can't see a 
single, which is quite a good 
thing 'cos it shows we have more 
establish'Jd songs than three 
minute ditties. People are picking 
up on songs of ours that are 6 or 
7 minutes long. We feel quite 
inspired at the moment, and 
qu· 

appearing." 
~chard: • A lot of people are 

dismayed about it appearing, but 
ltl's inevitable. I s 'pose we're 
going to be lucky 'cos our 
timing's right, we'll walk into a 
space, like Duran Duran walked 
into a space that other people 
created." 

Russell: #But by the time we 
walk into it, we'll be ready 'cos 
we'll have worked really hard for 
it." 

Are they approaching debut 
single time? 

Richard: •The majors are 
terrified of us, but they're all 
interested now, it's just a matter 
of getting the right set-up. If we 
can work at creating a buzz like 
we did in London in other towns, 
we're going to have a lot of 
people waiting for something as 
opposed to having to stick it 
down their throats. We've had 
the benefit of experience, but 
we're still 22, 23, 24, so the zest 
and ping are still there." 

Thus, tinged with optimism, 
The Armoury Showers reckon the 
youth of this land are waiting for 
them with open arms. Well, some 
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WHEN DENNIS 
Greaves and Mick 
Lister go into 

training for a Truth tour 
they pick up tennis rackets 
and kick footballs around! 

Both band leader Dennis and 
guitarist Mick are sports 
fanatics. Dennis has been a 
long-time Spurs fan and the 
pair of them go running 
together or for a work-out 
down at their local football 
club in South London. 

"Mick and I train down there 
as they're a really good bunch 
of lads,·· says Dennis. 
"It keeps you down to earth, 
you're treated just the same. 

"We don't actually play for 
the club, though. The trouble 
la that you always run the 
danger of breaking an arm or • 
leg, which would really put 
the band up the spout. Let's 
fe1re it, the other team isn't 
going to say I'm not going to 
tackle him because he's in a 
group - you're out there to 
win! 

"I'd love to be able to play 
football, though. As soon as 
you're out there you don't 
think about any of the music 
business - I'm Glenn Hoddle 
for-40 minutes! 

"There's a new breed of 
people who want to keep 
themHlves in shape, you 
know. The Truth have never 
teken drugs." 

And Mick Lister adds: "You 
can't get a better feeling than 
the nervous energy just before 
you go on stage. We like to be 
In control of what we're 
doing. '' 

The pair of them are talking 
In a Soho vegetarian 
restaurant. Dennis decided to 
give meat a miss one night a 
couple of years back when he 
saw blood oozing out of his 
steak. 

Dressed in smart pressed 
trousers, Fred Perry style 
shirts and Italian shoes, both 
of them come across as 

purveyors of a new, clean pop 
with a similar purity to that 
which Paul Weller puts across. 

In fact, the Truth have been 
criticised on many occasions 
for simply filling an empty gap 
in the music world left by the 
Jam split. Mods across the 
country have picked up on 
their soul/R&B-based sound, 
but the group aren't too happy 
being the focal point for all 
the accoutrements of the mod 
scene - scooters, drugs and 
parkas. 

"The compa,ison with the 
Jam is totally irrelevant," says 
Dennis. "It doesn't fit this 
band. I think the only way it 
will go is when we've got two 
or three records out of the 
way. 

"We've sim:flY come out as a 
new band an we are as we 
are - there's been no 
intention of copying the Jam 
or anything. 

"I think It's great if the 
mods want to come along, but 
all I say to them is what I like 
are 1983 Truth fans, not 1979 
Jam fans. That's not meant to 
be any d isrespect to them, but 
that's the way it Is. We did 
have a hell of a lot of Jam 
fans. I'm not a mod myself. 
I'm halfway between a soul 
boy and a mod, I suppose. I've · 
always dressed smartly, like In 
Nine Below Zero I'd wear a 
shirt and tie. " 

"I want anyone who comes 
along to the Truth to enjoy our 
music. I want them to come 
because they like our records. 
I know that seems a silly 
statement, but I really don't 
want people to come along 
just because of what we stand 
for. " 

THE TRUTH are a working 
band. Like Roman 
Holliday and the 

JoBoxers, they stand out as 
one of the few groups in 
today's climate who actually 
like going out and getting 

gigs. 
And in that sense, Dennis 

does admit he does share a lot 
of Paul Weller's views. He 
hates the pretentiousness and 
the posing that goes with pop 
music. 

"I'd hate to see the Truth 
being seen as a pretentious 
outfit," he continues. "People 
should see us for what we are. 
I see the Truth as an 
alternative to what's ffOing 
around. We're not saying 
we're the best thing since the 
Beatles - but I do think 
there's a big gap for a band 
like the Truth to fill . 

"Everywhere we go, the 
reaction's great. People are so 
enthusiastic and make the 
effort to come out, even if 
some people don't have a job. 

"One bloke came to see us 
in Mansfield, and he said he 
had to go evan though we 
weren't going to be on stage 
for 10 minutes. He had to go 
and get his last train and 
missed the gig, and that's 
quite hurtful. It's hard to stop 
it getting to you. " 

"One girl kept following us 
for 10 of our gigs," adds Mick. 
"You feel really obliged to 
them. We kept telling her to 
go back-home, but she stayed 
with us. She wasn't the sort of 
girl who walks the streets, 
either. She was really 
respectable." 

"Our van broke down on the 
M1 recently,'' says Dennis. " It 
coat £80 for the tow off the 
motorway and the engine 
repairs set us back £400. 
That's probably why bands 
won't go out on the road. 
They'd rather spend their 
royalties going to discos 
posing all night - they're 
frightened of work. 

"You know, that's what I 
like about Tracie. You see her 
on Top Of The Pops and she's 
Just ordinary. She stands out 
among the poseurs. 

"It's the same thing with 
Tony Swain and Steve Jolley, 

nuritJ, healm Id Truth 
Story: Simon Hills Yes, it's another 

shodling look at the 
debauched ancl 
dissolute world 
of pop 

(the Truth's producers). 
They're not hip producers -
one of them's a skinhead, for 
God's sake. They're really 
important in making the group 
work." 

THE TRUTH were formed 
when Dennis disbanded 
Nine Below Zero, who 

built up such a live following 
they could fill London's 
Hammersmith Odeon without 
having a hit. 

Only trouble was - they 
didn't sell any records, so he 
packed it in to get the Truth 
together. The aim has been to 
collect a group of like-minded 
musicians to play straight 
ahead no mucking about pop. 
And the formula's worked, 
with 'Confusion' going into 
the charts and their follow-up 
single 'A Step In The Right 
Direction' looking as if it wlll 
follow. 

"It took eight months for 
this band to learn to play 
together - it's made up of 
five stra ngers. I write with 
Mick now, which helps a lot -
I think that's how our ideas 
have improved. We've both 
got a big heart, and the music 
we write comes very much 
from the heart. 

"Originally I was just a 
bricklayer in Aylesbury," 
remembers Mick. "I got to 
know about Dennis through a 
friend who said he was 
looking for a guitarist. I was 
off like a shot. I gave the guy 
a month's notice, and I was 
gone." 

Dennis remembers their first 
meeting as well. A meeting 
which has meant not only a 
writing partnership, but a 
friendship as well. 

"I liked him before he 
picked up the guitar. I said 
right, that's it. I would have 
had him just because he 
looked right," he says. 

" If he was useless I would 
have taught him guitar. I like 
to have people like that 
around me. Brian I took from 
Nine Below Zero because he's 
such a good bloke. He started 
threatening me if I refused to 
take him in the band. 

"Mick was living at my place 
for about six months, which 
helped the writing process. It 
doesn't really become a 
pressure if you've got the 
right attitude. I've learned 
now that you've got to take 
time off, you need it. And 
you've got to laugh at what 
you're doing. 

"When Mick wae living with 
us it wasn't a strain because 
of the way we handled it. We 
like a lot of the same things 
... our dress sense is the 
same, we both like sport and 
that. 

"The other members of the 
band call us the Beverley 
Sisters. But they realise we're 
doing the songs together, so 
there's no malice." 

And so ex-carpet layer 
Dennis and ex-bricklayer Mick 
shoot off for a quick game of 
tennis to prepare for their 
tour. The Truth stand for good 
down-to-earth honest pop 
music. Although they're a bit 
embarrassed about the name, 
the Truth couldn't fib their 
way out of a parking fine. 
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The unbeatable Tl-30 LCD. 
Youdotit become the most popular 

in school for nothing. 
Popularity has its reasons -
whether it's people or calculators. 

The TI-30 LCD from Texas 
Instruments stands out at school 
like no other calculator does. 

And can handle anything you 
might have to do right up to 'O' 
level. Without unnecessary 
gimmicks. 

That makes it fool-proof and 
keeps the price down. 

Calculating is dead simple 
too. Even complicated algebraic 
problems are put in just the way 

they're written-from left to right. 
The odd knock on the desk 

won't damage it either. And you 
can simply tuck it in your pocket 

when you're through. 
Try the TI-30 LCD. With so 

much going for it- including wide 
approval by teachers everywhere
no wonder it's the most popular 
calculator in so many schools 
in so many countries. . .,., 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
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EVEN THOUGH heavy metal group V&T are in the 
charts with their 'Mean Streak', they're not 
budging from their home In Oakland, 

California .•. yet! 
The reason? They don't want to become mental or physical 

wrecks. 
#We simply felt that after touring and spending a lot of 

time in England and Europe last year, it would be better for 
us - psychologically, physically and otherwise - to stick 
near the Bay area,• says lead singer Dave Menikett. "' Mostly, 
we wanted to be back near home." 

But now the 9roup have had a hit they're threatening to 
change their minds, especially because of RECORD MIRROR'• 
Robin Smith, who said he'd walk naked down London's 
Oxford Street if the record became a hit. 

0 We're definitely going to hold him to it," says Dave. "It 
will almost be worth coming over just to make him do it.,. 

'Mean Streak' is the title track of Y&T's latest album - an 
album which goes to prove that, •we write good songs and 
that we're a very heavy band," in Dave's words. 

But what about the bronzed, muscle-clad Smith? Sackloads 
of letters from young girls requesting Adonis-like Robin to 
sprint clothes-less down Oxford Street pour in daily, but so 
far he's totally refused. What a wimp . .. 

Simon Hills 



ENDGAMES are 
convinced they could 
have been in the 

forefront of the 'Tartan 
Invasion' over a year 
ago . . . if only they'd 
signed to the right record 
company in the first place. 

Paul Wishart, one of the 
three keyboard players in the 
six-piece Scottish band, 
maintains they were writing 
material just as good as their 
new single 'Love Cares' when 
they were snapped up by 
Phonogram. But he says: "We 
were never treated well. One 
single came out which flopped 
and they never renewed, 

ylng something like we 
didn't have any more potential 
sin9!es. We never got the 
commitment or the humanistic 
element that a young band 
needs ••• -

As free agents Endg1',mes 
were snapped up by tha Virgin 
hit factory at the tail end of 
last year, given time to come 
up with some songs and 
"generally offered all the help 
we wanted, "as Paul ~ it. 
"It's worth it in the long run 
for any company; if 
Phonogram had tried harder 
we'd still be with them. -

First fruits of the new deal 
was the aptly titled single 
'Waiting For Another Chance' 
which narrowly missed the 
Top 100 earlier this year. Now 
with 'Love Cares' and the 
upcoming album 'Building 
Beauty' they're in there with a 
fighting chance. 

"We wanted to show that 
we could become good 
craftsmen, that we'd get 
better and better at writing 
songs," says Paul. "All the 
group are involved in writing 
all the songs and our only 
worry was that we'd left it too 
late. 

"The band have been 
together for a long time and 
with all the instant success 
around we didn't want to feel 
we'd missed the boat, even if 
most of us are only 21. " 

ENDGAMES, modestly 
describing themselves as 
"a bunch of working 

WOOOARSIII GAMES 

ENDGAMES: lads wbo just prefer o modest tumbler of orange juice 

class lads running about in 
Glaago,-w until we got the 
group together- are: David 
Rudden (vocalalbau), Willie 
Gardner (guitar), Paul Wishart 
(keyboards), Douglas Muirden 
(keyboards), David Murdoch 
(keyboards) and the latest 
addition, ex-Simple Minds 
drummer and ace football 
striker Brian McGee. 

As a group they're long past 
the days of the legendary 
'Enjoyment Club' which they 
formed as a good excuse for 
getting well and truly 
blootered in their foundling
days in the record business. 
These days it's orange-juice 
and good food at lunchtime 
instead of the normal Scottish 
diet of heavy and vodka 
chasers (times eight, please). 

Says Paul: "It's dead 
Scottish to get caught up in 
that drinking thing, it's what's 
expected of you in a way. You 

know that border between 
England and Scotland is the 
oldest in the world; there's 
something in you that wants 
to keep it that way. Us and 
them. 

"But with drink we've sort 
of come to our senses. There's 
still the Enjoyment Club but 
it's a lot healthier these 
days .. ~ more about epjoying 
what we're doing ancf trying to 
be successful instead of 
falling under the table every 
ni9ht. 

'We want to get away from 
that parochiality without 
sayin9 'We're not proud to be 
Scottish'. It's a dead limited 
outlook you inherit, let's face 
it. We need to bring ourselves 
out of our circumstances. We 
all grew up with a restricted 
life; ruled by the family, ruled 
by having not enough money. 
The only things that can really 
get you out in a hurry are 
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music, art or sport, and we've 
gone for one of them, no 
doubt about it." 

Endgames are a rare 
combination, unassuming and 
confident at the sa me time, 
and bunged full of the ability 
to blow the rest of the 
Caledonian young pretenders 
clean away. They reckon they 
will, nae bother. 

"It's something about that 
Scottish characteristic, a sort 
of lingering inferiority 
complex that we've all got. 
Yet you still think you're 
good; every indication seems 
to be that we can 'shift units' 
or whatever they call it," · says 
Paul. 

"There's really no pretension 
with us at all when it comes 
down to it. We write pop 
songs, pure and simple. And 
we think we're good at it. " 

JOHN SHEARIAW 
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TRACIE* has a good snigger at some embarrassing first publicity pies. JIM REID listens 

TRACIE adjusts her hat before 
gettinj:I down to some hardcore 
slagging 

~ 
"BLOODY HELL! I 
think they look 
quite funny. I'm 
really free and easy 
about what clothes 
blokes wear, 
except some of the 
trousers in this 
picture are verging 
on flares." (Circa 
1975) 

*Well, it is Tracie's 
Mirror after all 

DEPECHE 
!2!! 
"THESE BOYS live 
just up the road from 
me. God. isn't that 
eye make-up 
diabolical? Andy 
looks like Gery 
Crowley. Dave looks a 
bit like a girl. n (1980) 

-"OH GOD, he looks awful, he 
looks absolutely awful. I've 
gotta blag one of these and 
show one to him, 'cos I'm 
sure Paul can't ever have 
seen this picture. I'm sure if 
he has seen it, he doesn't 
know it's still floating 
around. 

"To be perfectly frank. he 
looks disgusting. The picture 
on the back of the 
'Streetband' LP is awful, but 

I 
this ,,ne is absolutely awful. 
He looks like some relic out 
of the Sixties." 



"ROGER TAYLOR hasn' t changed at all - he still looks 
good. He's definitely the best looking of them. I can 
remember when they did 'Planet Earth' on TOTP -
Simon Le Bon actually looked quite sexy. I think he was 
quite shy, now look at him. John Taylor looks like 
Chrissie Hynda on that one." (December 1980) 
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"THE LIPSTICK'S a bit drastic but the hair's 
better. The face doesn't look any different." 
(Captioned Chris Hamill) 

!!,_ouxs,1 
"~HELOOKS . 
bit dra,n . quite good h 
looks a b~t1c, but she loo: ere. I think .the 
though if : :1d1. I Wouldn•: softer. I think s'::ke-up is a 
to be quit h1 don't think Wear •nVthing l'k usually 

e onest .. anvone ~ould I e that 
-· · "" notice, · • 
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lbums 

Feline 
funny 
STRAY CATS 'Rant N' Rave With The 
Stray Cats' (Arista Stray 3 205677) 
THIS ALBUM leaves you in no doubt 
that the three Stray Cats must have 
very good senses of humour. If the 
haircuts and tattoos weren't evidence 
enough, then titles such as 'Dig Dirty 
Doggie' should prove the point 
indispvtably. Their past singles have 
always been really 'fun; with good 
catchy throwaway tunes like 'Runaway 
Boys' and 'Stray Cat Strut' always able 
to make you tap your foot and beat 
your thigh with a silly grin spread 
across your face. . 

On this album, though, the cliches 
begin to wear a bit thin as it sinks into 
uninspired repetition of past glories. 
The songs themselves are more or 
less what you'd expect Stray Cat songs 
to sound like - with Brian Setzer 
proclaiming about girls - and cars -
and girls - and cars - and girls, 
supported by lots of pounding bass 
and clangy gur1ars. 

Nothing wrong with that of course, 
but the buzz and spirit of ioy and 
happiness that their past work 
contained would appear to have 
departed. Just compare the new single 
'(She's) Sexy+ 11: featured here, with 
such joyous tunes as 'Rock This Town' 
and make up your mind. It all sounds 
so tired somehow. Maybe they've 
,been having too many late nights. 
++½ 

Eleanor Levy 

THE CHAMELEONS 'Tha Script Of 
Tha Bridge' (Statik STAT LP 17) 
THEIR DEBUT album after three 
singles, and what a beaut! Very nasty. 
Obviously these boys don't believe in 
writing about t.he lighter side of life or 
being even slightly Kaiatrivia/. 

The overall sound is beautiful, 
jangling guitars echoing hauntingly to 
Mark Burgess's menacing vocals, 
although if I were to pick nits, I would 
tentatively suggest that the lyrics are 
sometimes a wee bit cliched. 

Perhaps the only up track on the 
album is the Skids-ish 'Up The Down 
Escalator' but even that's calculated to • 
alarm using the time tested unsettling 
formula of nice tune, nasty message. 

Although I can't help being 
reminded of the brooding menac9 of 

... + .,. + - Unparalleled 

... + + + Unbeatable 
- - ... Undeniable 
+ + Unremarkable 
.1. Unfortunate 

U2, and the jangling bagpipe flavour of 
the Skids or Big Country when listening 
to the Chameleons, they're somewhere 
in between with their own brand of 
echoing moodiness, so comparisons 
stop there. 

'The Script Of The Bridge' is a 
perfect record for 5 am depression, or 
as the haunting background music for 
a tragic love story set in windswept 
Cornwall. Whichever backdrop you 
choose, if you're into doom and the 
sweet sound of suicide, don't razor 
your wrists until you've bought this 
album.++++ 

Jessica McGuire 

RUFUS AND CHAKA KHAN 
'Stompin' At The Savoy• (WEA 92-
3679-1) 
THIS IS a double album record of the 
final gigs of one of the most 
underrated bands in soul music. The 
first three sides deal with the concert 
and the fourth is new material. All 
tracks feature the astonishing vocals of 
Chaka Khan. 

· The live set shows how easily they 
conveyed warmth and energy as they 
run through 'hits' like 'Tell Me 
Something Good; 'Stay; an.d 'Sweet 
Thing; while the studio set includes 
the excellent ·one MIii/on Kisses' 
which makes you hope their decision 
to quit as a partnership is reversible. 
++++ 

Mike Gardner 

XTC 'Mummer' (Virgin V2264) 
ANDY PARTRIDGE predicted a return 
to acoustic neo-folk at least two years 
ago, well before our new pop 
explosion. 

Thus, only the few will be prepared 

for the dry, mystic Eng/ishness of this 
album. Isolating lhemselves in sunny 
Swindon has steeped them in local 
tradition, resulting in corn dolly 
philosophising and plenty of farmboy 
acoustic strumming. 

There are absolutely no 'pop 
sensibilities' as we know them here -
thank God - iust lots of lovely, 
complex, richly-textured tunes and 
melodies and plenty of eccentric nooks 
and crannies to worm your way into. 

Feast on the languid, floating 
Wonderland', wallow in the loping 
rhythms of 'Great Fire: get lost in· the 
web of sound in 'Elements: and 
appreciate the craft of the master 
wordsmith that lateral-think Partridge 
surely is. If your spirit's suffering, take 
a dose of this New Trad - it's got a 
lot of heart.++++ 

Betty Page 

RONNIE LAWS 'Mr Nice Guy' 
(Capitol EST 4001671) 
SURE HE'S a nice guy, but can he still 
make that sax sound dangerous? 
Nope, 'fraid not. 

Ronnie Laws will never make a really 
trashable album with a saxophone and 
a voice like his. but this time he's 
clearly working for the yankee dollar 
and the elegan~ moody tones of 
'Every Generation' are sadly 
diminished. In fact, 'Mr Nicfl Guy' is 
almost an album of singles, something 
you thought Ronnie would never try . 
Tunes like 'In The Groove' and Junior 
Walker's What Does It Take' are catchy 
right enough, but somehow we've 
come to expect things on a higher 
plane.+++ ·. . . 

OUARTERFLASH 'Take Another 
Picture' (Gatten GEF 25507) 
FOLLOWING THE success of last year's 
'Harden My Heart' hit in America, 
Ouarterf/ash follow strongly in the 
American rock traditions of bands like 
Fleetwood Mac and the Cars, steeped 
in the old fashioned rock'n'roll values 
that've eased their way into the big 
league. 

'Take Another Picture' is a pleasant l 
listen but never demands the attention 
that so much of the British invasion 
does.+++ 

Mike Gardner 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Viva 
Zimbabwe' (Rough Trade ELP 

·2001) 
AHAi AT last I finally realise where 
Bow Wow Wow get their sound and 
inspiration from I This is an album to 
go bongos with. Impossible to keep 
still as every track hypnotises your feet 
into moving around, so there's just no 
way you can put on make-up when 
'Viva! Zimbabwe' is on the turntable in 
your bedroom. 

Bright and bouncy, ;r has a gorgeous 
mandolin type twang to the guitar 
sound that brings each song bang up 
to date without eclipsing its traditional 
flavour and message. Also, although 
each track is sunp in its original 
language, there ,s a translation on the 
covsr, so you can smugly sing along in 
English and astound your family and 
friends. 

This is an album to slip into the 
Christmas stocking of anyone who thinks 
African music begins and ends in the 
state of M Mclaren, and J The Hoover. 
++++ 

'CAN YOU KISS WITH CONFIDENCE?' 
WILLPOWERS 

m 
ISlAHO 

-<. 



THERE IS a girl who works in a 
record shop nearby on Saturdays 
who I'd really like to ask out, but I 

honestly don't know what to say. I've 
found out her name and I even know 
where she lives and have tried 
hanging around outside her house too, 
but, so far, no luck. 

Is it worth writing to her and 
suggesting a place where we could 
meet? 
Dave, Wales 
• Writing II letter, likll spending time 
sleuthing around instead of brtteking 
the ice with this girl by simply smiling 
and saying hello, could be another 
exercise in dithering about. 

When you're next in the shop try 
making eye contact, ask about 
records, start II conversation, see how 
she reacts. If she's even vaguely 
interested in you, you'll know it and 
can take it from there. 

THE IDEA of starting a fanzine 
interests me but I'm not clear 
about one or two points. Is it best 

to write to the bands themselves for 
info, (new local bands especially 
interest me), or should I go to a record 
company press office if they're on a 
major label? If I asked other people for 
contributions, would I have to make it 
clear that I couldn't pay them? 
Moyra, StTathclyde 
• If you're arranging an interview 
with a local band which h11"£bean 
successful enough to sign a deal with 
a major label, your best bet would be 
to approach the racord company press 
office or band management. 
Otherwise, sea the group of your 
choice during or sher II gig, perhaps, 

~ ~give$ypu the$0®Q of l)ilr3(llSe, · 
d:ie<livine'fteedom ofreal creative 
RQtential, the.. . 

Eneugnofalii:lwl 
k's true of course.but ke.yboardsas 

gQOd asJVC'si-eallylfun'tn!!ed any hype; 
~ simply, if you want the blst 

key~ at the best,P,rice,JVC are the 

I .can't forget my dead parents 
EN I was five years old my parents were killed in a car 
ccident and obviously I was very upset at the time. But 
ver the past six months this has really affected me badly 

and I've been feeling depressed. 
I'm 16 now. I keep photos of my parents and look at them a lot when I'm 

on my own. My foster parents would only laugh if I told them. I wonder why 
it had to happen to me. 

Nearly every night l cry myself to sleep, but I don't know what to do about 
it, and there's no-one I can talk to. My foster parents called me a whote a 
while ago as I get on so much better with boys and am nearly always with 
them. I don't go that far with boys but know I'm trying to find love and 
affection, like the kind a parent gives. 

I'm a loner I suppose, and it isn't easy to find other people to talk to, as I 
live in a small village where there ara few people of the same age. 
Jane, UK 
• It takes a long time to come to t11rms with the duth of a lov11d on11, and 
you've had to cope with a double catastrophe. Now you'v• BCClfPled the loss 
of your p11r11nts and all this means, you're going through th• natural stag• of 
anger and depression. What did I do to deserve it? Why did it have to happen 
tome? 

You do need support from other people at this moment, so why should 
your foster parents laugh at you? If you feel you can't confide in th11m, 
th11rtl's bound to ba someone in the villag11- 11 boyfriend, or th11 mother or 
f11th11T of a fri11nd, who'd ba willing. Whatever your personal religious belillfs, 
you might find it a relief simply to talk'to your local vicar, or, if you really 
can't pull yoursMf out of depTIISSion, to see your doctor, in confid11nc11. 

While your grillf at the loss of your parents is understandable, and has no 
tim11 limit, do try not to giva way to sheer negative self-pity. Shake yourseH 
out ol tho•• dspr•niv• moo"6 by g;v;nll yoursoll II tre11t, or .)y doing 
something positive for someone lllse who needs help. Running errands, 
babysitting - someone out there needs you. 

Eventually, you will find th• security end lov11 you're seeking with anoth11r 
person. You have II whole lif• to enjoy ahead of you - so m11ny things to do 
and people to meet. Make it a good one. 

if you don't have any other point of 
contact. Record companies may 
supply stand11rd bend mugshots as 
well as biographical and 
discogrephical blurb. 

Many fanzine contributors are 
willing to give their time for free, or 
for the chance to talk to e group face 
to face. But make sure anyone who's 
interested in getting involved does 
know their involvement is for love, 

olife 

. Brass 
les. 

UlttaC!iord.Nneatdevice 
that turns.melody noces into full chords, 
t:herd11Coqlpu{::ordertoo. With the 

" 

not money. 
Potentiel f11nzine editors remember 

that you must include th• address of 
the publisher (yourself) and printer, 
(sometimes but not always yourself), 
on any publication. It is a criminal 
offence to publish any leaflet, 
broadsheet or magazine without this 
information. Avoid stealing copr, 
photographs or cartoons previously 
published in books or magazines and 

Compu-Ccm:ler, you can:~jn 
up to126 bm:s of mU8ic fodarerplayback 
accompanimenr.(192 on.the ~700). 
Leaving you a free 'hand to playmelooy. 

Ontopofrhat,there's Automatic 
Arpe,ggio,Fascin;mng Chord'llnd an 
Automatic Rhythm unit .• 

In fact. to coinl die~ ~s just to<:> 
muchtol~there. • 

. Onething'sforsurethough,ifyoudont 
step on down to yow: localJVCkeyboards 
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Problems> Need some ideas 
or information fast > Or would 
it help to talk thin11s over> 
Write to Susanne Garrett, 
'Help' , Record Mirror, 40 
Long Acre. Lo ndon WC2. 
Please enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope to 
ensure a person al reply. 
Alternatively. ring our 
Helpline. office hours. 
Monday to Friday on 01 -836 
1147, 

newspapers too. This is called breach 
of copyright if you borrow without 
_permission. 

I'M 14 years old and am going out 
with someone who is 24. My parents 
don't know about him and I don't 

want to tell them as I know they would 
make me end the relationship. Is there 
any law which says I'm not allowed to 
go out with him because of the age 
gap? 
Anon, Nottingham 
• There is no law to stop you from 
seeing an older man as a fri11nd, but, if 
you were to have sexual intercourse 
with this men ha would be 
committing a criminal offenc11 subject 
to heavy penalties. The age of sexual 
consent for girls in this country is 16. 

Laws aside, while it may be fun to 
play at being grown up and have 
secrets from your parents, your 
conscience must tell you that you're 
being downright deceidul and perhaps 
a bit silly too. Ask yourself why this 
man is "going out" with someone of 
your age. Does he think you may be 
older? If so, you'd better break the 
news. 

From the little you say, you're not 
mature enough to handle this 
friendship and may well get your 
fingers burned. 

~~-$QO!land 
you1I never .know .,.,bat you:re missing, 
Heavenknows,youwon'tregretit. . 

JVC 
You've either got it, 

oryouhaven't. 



,r 
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Write to Mailman, 
Record Mirror, 40 long 
Acre, london WC 2 
HOW MANY Bucks Fiu fans were 
hopin11 it was Robin Smith who had 
come rn for Marc Almond's whip act? 
Alas, it was poor Jim Reid (I didn't 
think his review was that bad, it was 
on a par with most of the reviews of 
the album). 

What a great idea Marc has put into 
our heads - how's about we send a 
whip-wielding Bobby Gee after Robin 
Smith the next time he reviews the 
album or concerts badly? On socOf'ld 
thoughts though, I don't know if my 
blood pressure would stand it. 
Melanie M Burgess, Dyfed, Wales 
eRobin would hide in the loos so it 
wouldn't be any fun. 

LISA STANSFIELD being vibrant 

IN THE horrible aftermath of the 
summer's videos - my eyes still 
glazed from the prancings of fairies
on-film and numerous other wimps -
she came and conquered - a saving 
grace in the inviting form of Lisa 
Stansfield. 

I watched Back to the 60s, featuring 
the wide-eyed Lisa. This young, fun
loving girl has got it and the show was 
a vital showcase for her. 

Why should we endure the video 
pap (as exciting as yesterday's mashed 
spuds). Lisa has arrived - a down to 
earth girl with a fine vocal ran~e. 

2s·enjoyable·minutes of Lisa s show 
was worth more than all the sausage 
machine video wallys - put together. 
Print this if genuine intention still 
exists today. Must dash for the Optrex, 
there's more videos appearing before 
my eyes. 
Alan McMurdy, Belfast 
eVibrant young girls,• eh? Lock this 
man up. 

MARO-THE BAOKLASH 
WOW JIM Reid, so you've finally achieved your long sought aher 
notoriety - a whipping from Marc Almond. Well, expect no sympathy 
- I reckon you got away lightly! You have plagued and tormented 
Marc long enough with your trite comments, though God knows why, 
as you obviously (Ire not fit to criticise. anyone with your Jack of eye, 
ear, taste or sense of talent. 

OK, so you don't appreciate Marc in either Soh Cell or Mambas 
form - lair enough - but many others do. 

Marc deserves more than your comments .Jitter months of bloody 
hard work, so why not use your obvious influence to aid rather than 
break those whose who give you a job! 
A Bloody Annoyed Marc Appreciator 
e.Jim's currently in hiding on a remote Greek island whipping up his 
reply . .. 

HELP, I am a prisoner in the dungeons 
of Leighton Buuard. I am being 
tortured, continuously forced to listen 
to 'music' by Kajagoogoo. I'm 
handcuffed, handcuffs decorated with 
horrible white bead things. Walls are 
covered with pictures of the infamous 
quintet (The Limahl exterminator 
hasn't got this far yet). . 

Nick Beggs enters the room. He 
bitchily screams at me, "Admit it, it 
was you that wrote to RM pretending 
to be me. If you don't own up I'll play 
the demo tapes of our new single". 

"OK", I plead, "I apologise for 
writing the aforementioned letter ... 
But it was a lot more entertaining than 
your effort". Beggs leaves the cell, 
pleased and confused. Help, I am a 
prisoner in the dungeons of Leighton 
Buzzard. 
The Prisoner (Leighton Buzzard 
Dungeons) 
eYou think you've got 
problems (- The Prisoner, Marc 
Almond Dungeons). 

WHAT A funny old year it's been so 
far. It started with the return of the 
Thin Off-White Duke, relEJasing his 
blandest and most commercial 
offerings ever; he now orbits the same 
musical sphere as those two other 
seventies relics; Rod and Elton. 

Then Spandau were claimed by 
some to be soulful with the release of 
'True', though these same people also 
called Wham! 'funky with a social 
awareness'. Sadly, after the release of 
only their fourth single the 'terrible 
twins' have transformed from angry 
young soul boys into tropical sun 
wimps. 

Michael Jackson went from double 
platinum to triple platinum and '83 has 
seen the demise of Shalamar from the 
strident dance trio of last year into 
electronically processed puppets. 

I was contemplating turning to HM, 
when I first heard 'Long Hot Summer'. 
Mr Weller has finally gone along with 
the groove and let the m•Jsic speak for 
itself. And nowl File alongside 
'Outstanding', 'All Night Long' and 
'Between the Sheets' as the records of 
1983, and leave the pretensions, Mr 
Weller, to Duran and their ilk. 
Fearless Freddy 
eA /aw more plugs and you'll be the 
new Tracie, mate. 

SO WHAT'S wrong with flares? The 
bloody tourists wear them!! I mean, 
have you seen those really hard ones 
with the multi-coloured sprayed hair -
God don't they really scare you??? OK. 
so why don't all us Brits just give up 
and let them show us how to dress? 

For those of you who have 
somehow misssed out on seeing them 
just pop down Carnaby or Oxford 
Street (they're bloody crawling with 
them). They usually flock together in 
packs wearing ultra-trendy clothes 
{they think they match) speaking funny. 
languages. Now that we've made 
ourselves popular we'd better leave 
quickly. 
Mike A and Mike F. London, NW8 
ewe/I, Gal Kemp sez they're the next 
best thing y'know ... 

NEW SINGLE FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK OF 

'SOMEONE 
BELONGING 

TO SOMEONE' 
AVAILABLE ON 7" & 12,, 

~ 

51AYID6 AllUE 
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NEW SINGLE 

TOO MUCH TOO SOON 
7"<LON30>&12"<LONX30> BOTH IN PICTURE BAG 

12" INCLUDES'DANCE MIX' &'LET THE MUSIC PLAY' 
12" AT LOW PRICE FOR LIMITED PERIOD .. 
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1 EVERYBREATHYOUTAKE,ThePolice,A&M 
2 SWEET DREAMS, The Eurythmics, RCA 
4 MANIAC, Michael Sembello, Casablanca 
3 SHE WORKS HARD FOR TliE MONEY, Donna Summer, Mercury 
9 PUTTIN'ONTHERITZ, Taco.RCA 
6 IT'S A MISTAKE, Men At Work, Columbia 
5 STANDBACK,Stevie Nicks, Moden 
8 (KEEP FEELING) FASCINATION, Human league, A&M 

10 I'll TUMBLE4 YA, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic 
12 CHINA GIRL, David Bowie, EM I-America 
22 TELL HER ABOUT IT, Billy Joel, Columbia 
15 HUMAN NATURE, Michael Jackson, Epic 
17 LAWYERS IN LOVE. Jackson Browne.Asylum 
7 IS THERE SOMETHING I SHOULD KNOW, Duran Duran, Capitol 

23 DON'TCRY,Asia,Geffen 
11 HOT GIRLS IN LOVE, Loverboy, Columbia 
14 TAKE ME TO HEART, Ouarterflash, Geffen 
19 ROCK 'N' ROLLIS KING, ELO, Jet 
30 TOTAL ECLIPSE OFTliE HEART, Bonnie Tyler, Columbia 
26 HUMAN TOUCH, Rick Springfield, RCA 
13 FLASHDANCE . .. WHAT A FEELING, Irene Cara, Casablanca 
24· AFTERTHEFALL, Journey, Columbia • 
29 PROMISES PROMISES, Nakes Eyes, EMI-America 
21 ROCK OF AGES, Def leppard, Mercury 
32 MAKING LOVE OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL. Air Supply, Arista 
28 HOW AM ISUPPOSEDTOLIVEWITHOUTYOU, Laura Branigan, 

Atlantic 
(SHE'S) SEXY+ 17, Stray Cats, EMI-America 
DEAD QIVEAWAY, Shala mar, Solar 
FAR FROM OVER, Frank Stallone, RSO 
ELECTRIC AVENUE, Eddy Grant, Portrait/Ice 

TRUE SJ1llll9l!l.! BalleJ, piry11.ali.~ . ;s NEVER GONNA L.ETYOU GO. Sergio Mendes, A&M 
38 DON'T YOU GET SO MAD, Jeffrey Osborne, A&M 
40 KISS TiiE BRIDE, Elton John, Geffen 
37 ALL TIME HIGH, Rita Coolidge, A&M 

KING OF PAIN, The Police, A&M , 
LADYLOVE.ME Georg_eBenson, WarnerBros . 1 YOU'RE DRIVING ME OUT OF MY MIND, Little River Band, Capito 

25 SAVED BY ZERO, The Fixx, MCA 
Compiled by Billboard 

CONSTRUCTION TIME AGAIN, Depeche Mode, Mute STUMM 13 
1 YOU AND ME BOTli, Yazoo, Mute 

~ ~rl.fl~R:f~~~!.~Pe~:is, New Order, F_a~o~ 
7 FROM GARDENS WHERE WE FEEL SECURE, V1rgtn1a Astley, 

Happy Valley 
6 8 HIGHLANDHARDRAIN,AztecCamera, RoughTrade 
7 14 DEMOUTION BLUES, Various, Insane 
8 4 ANOTHER SETTING, Durutti Column, Factory 
9 3 UVEATRONNIESCOTTS,Weekend,RoufoY"~i8vou Ch otic 

10 6 F* .. POLITICS,F .. *RELIGION,F .. *THE • 8 

Discord, Riot City_ . 
11 10 YES SIR I WILL. Crass, Crass 
12 9 FETISCH, X Mal Deutsch land, 4AD . 

13 HAND OF KINDNESS, Richard Thompson, Hannibal U 17 JAZZATEERS, Jazzateers, Rough Trade 
15 11 PILLOWSANDPRAYERS,Various,CherryRed , 
16 15 THEDAYTHECOUNTRYDIED,Subhumans,Sp1derleg 
17 20 STILL,Joy Division, Factory 
18 25 1981-1982MINILP,NewOrder, Factory 
19 A DISTANT SHORE, Tracey Thorn, Cherry Red M RED 35 

~~ ~: ~~~~j:~:~£~iolentFemmes, Rough Trade ROUGH 55 
22 21 LIVEINBERLIN,Au Pairs.AKA 

111111111[■111111111111111111111 

23 12 
24 27 
25 
26 16 
27 18 
28 
29 28 
30 29 



Week ending August 27, f983 

1 1 THE CROWN, Gary Byrd & The GB Experience, Motown 
2 2 ROCKIT, Herbie Hancock, CBS 
3 3 GOLD sgandau Ballet, Chrysalis 

LONG'H TSUMMER, Stv,le_Council, Polydor 4 5 
GIVEIT UP, KC & The Sunshrne Ban_d1 Epic 5 4 

6 6 CLUBTROPICANA, Wham I, lnnerv1s1on 
7 7 EVERYTHING COUNTS, Depeche Mode, Mute . 

WATCHING YOU WATCHING ME, David Grant, Chrysalrs 8 12 
9 20 RED RED WINE, UB40, DEP International 

10 9 THE SUN GOES DOWN (LIVING IT UP), Level 42, Polydor 
11 15 TOUR OE FRANCE, Kraftwerk, EMI 
12 16 BAD DAY, Carmel, London 
13 8 IOU, Freeez, Beggars Banquet 
14 14 l'M STILL STANDING, Elton John, Rocket 
15 21 WALKING IN THE RAIN, Modern Romance, WEA 
16 11 BIG LOG Robert Plant, Atlantic . 
17 13 WAIT UNTIL TONIGHT (MY LOVE), Galaxy Featurrng Phil Fearon, 

En~gn . 
18 10 DOUBLE DUTCH, Malcolm Mclaren, Charisma 
19 22 DISAPPEARING ACT, Shala mar, Solar 
20 18 BLUE MONDAY, New Order, Factory . . 
21 YOU CAN'T STOP ROCK AND ROLL, Twisted Sister, 

Atlantic A9792T T 
22 WHAT AM I GOING TO DO, Rod Stewart, Warner Bros_ W9564 
23 THE FIRST PICTURE OF YOU, Lotus Eaters, Sylvan/Arista SYK121 
24 HALF THE DAYS GONE, Kenny Lynch, Satril 12SA510 
25 COME DANCING, Kinks, Arista ARISTl 2502 
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18 
THINK ZINC, Marc Bolan, Marc On Wax 

26 CONFUSION, New Order, Factory fAC 99 
23 BIRTHOAYPARTVEP,BirthdayParty 4AD 

STENGUNSINSUNDERLANO R ' 
THE CRUCHER B : ed London, Razor 

29 THE STRENGTH ananamen, 819 Bea~ NS 88 
32 DIE HARO V OFNYOUR CRY, Luddites, Xcentric , enom, eat 
25 GARY GILMORE'S EYES, Adverts Bri ht 
38 ALICE, Sister~ Of Mercy, Merciful Rele~se 27 

BIROS fl Y, Icicle Works Situation 2 19 LEADERS OF TOMORROW M · . 
42 LOUD ANO CLEAR S b C j 8Jor Accrdent, Flicknife 
43 LOVE Will TEA ' u u ture, Essential 
21 NO SIGN OF LIF: y~APA:T, Joy D!visi?n, Factory 
28 SYSTEMISM 'n ant gony,Flrcknrfe 
37 HANO IN GLO~:~ER_EhP, SRystem, Spiderleg 
44 ANACO , mrt s, ough Trade 
35 JAILHo~ftRt~~rl~f M_ercy, Merciful Release 
41 SEBASTIAN ' rasiveWheels Clay 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 . 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

l'M THINK N' Sex Ga~ Children, lllu,'.r,inated 
48 NIGHT, Sk~l.!:a?~ay~ily i~~ i~'!"oys, Inevitable INEV 13 :g EVOLUTION, Subh_umans, Blu~;o 

CL9CK, Danse Society, Society 

:: ~D 'l\ig HAEP PBf'.Yrt,hDdanse Society, Society 
47 • 1 ay Party, 4AO 

34 ~~~~i\iit+ii\'t~Pzeno' SoWciety, Society 
• ne aySystem,Anagram 

Compiled by MR/8 

t 2 
Weekending August 27, 1983 

2 1 f8GREATESTHITS M' 
3 4 Jf~l;:~ BEST 0FTH~~~~~c!b°v11l dackson 5, Te/star 
4 3 THRILLER ~~ham!, lnnervision ' each Boys, Capitol 5 5 TR , re ael Jackso E . 
6 8 Tog}J~a~~~ Ballet, Ch,;;aff~c 
7 7 NO PARLEZ PaJ~O, Elton John, Rocket 8 6 
9 15 SYNCHRONICITV Pung, CBS 

10 13 
LET'S DANCE D , . olrce, A&M 

11 12 flASHDANCE o~1d Bowie, EMI America 
JULIO . , rrgrnal Soundt k C 12 16 T , Julro Iglesias CBS rac , asablanca 

13 23 stt~WOK, Sha lama~ Solar 
14 9 DREAMS/ARE 
15 11 :m: ~~~irtW;Ji~ Co~~~~ 3:~~~), Eurythmics, RCA 16 24 
17 21 ~lPHA,Asia Geffen OMENTS, Robert Plant Atlantic 
18 14 ELUXURYGA , 
19 22 YOUANDMEBO~HH~aven 17, Virgin 
20 20 STREET SOUNDS ED,.;:zoo, Mute 
21 17 ~:r,:g,N A_RE, Various, ~~;; Various, Streetsounds 
22 16 PUNCH'T~ie Oldfield, Vir~in 

18 
F-Beat CLOCK, Elvis ostello & Attractions 
IN YOUR EYES Geor , 

25 OUICK STEP & SIDE ,8~:e~son, Warner Bros 
RIO, Duran Duran, EMI , hompson Twins, Arista 404924 

Compiled by Gallup 

1 THREE TIMES A .LADY, Commodores 
2 IT'S RAINING, The Darts 

1 YOUNG LOVE, Donny Osmond 
2 DANCING ON A SATURDAY NIGHT, Barry 

Blue 
1 DO IT AGAIN, The Beach Boys 
2 I GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU, The 

Bee Gees 3 RIVERS OF BABYLON/BROWN GIRL IN 
THE RING, Boney M 

4 OREAOLOCK HOLIDAY, 10cc 
5 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT, John 

Travolta/Olivia Newton-John 
6 OH WHAT A CIRCUS, David Essex 
7 JILTED JOHN, Jilted John 
8 SUPERNATURE, Cerrone 
9 FOREVER AUTUMN, Justin Hayward 

10 IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE, Child 

3 YOU CAN DO MAGIC, Limmie and The 
Family Cookin' 

4 YESTERDAY ONCE MORE, The 'Carpenters 
5 SPANISH EYES, Al Martino 
6 l'M THE LEADER OF THE GANG (I AM), 

Gary Glitter 
7 LIKE SISTER AND BROTHER, The Drifters 
8 WELCOME HOME, Peters and Lee 
9 SUMMER (THE FIRST TIME), Bobby 

Goldsboro 
.10 SMARTY PANTS, First Choice 

._,,. 

3 THIS GUY'S IN LOVE, Herb Alpert 
4 MONY MONY, Tommy James and The 

Shondells 
5 HELP YOURSELF, Tom Jones . 
6 FIRE, The Crazy World of Arthur Brown 
7 HIGH IN THE SKY, Amen Corner-
s SAY A LITTLE PRAYER, Are1ha Franklin 
9 SUNSHINE GIRL, Herman's Hermits 

10 DANCE TO THE MUSIC, Sly and The Family 
Stone 
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~ l!IIRI!: 
·1 1 ROCKIT, Herbie Hancock, CBS 12in 
2 3 SHOW ME THE WAY (REMIX), New Yortc Skyy, Epic 12in 
3 2 WHAT I GOT IS WHAT YOU NEED, Unique, Prelude 12in 
4 7 HALF THE DAY'S GONE AND WE HAVEN'T EARNE'D A PENNY, 

Kenny Lynch, Satril LP 
5 11 ONE MIND TWO HEARTS, Paradise, Priority 121n 
6 10 JAM ON REVENGE (THE WIKKI-WIKKI SONG), Newcleus, Becket 

12in 
7 4 OUT IN THE NIGHT, Serge Ponsar, WEA International 12in 
8 9 DON'T YOU GET SO MAD, Jeffrey Osborne, A&M 12in 
9 12 BODY WORK/INSTRUMENTAL, Hot Streak, Polydor 12in 

10 6 JUST BE GOOD TO ME, The SOS Band, Tabu 12in 
11 18 PUT OUR HEADS TOGETHER (REMIX), O'Jays, US Phil Int 12in 
12 5 THE CROWN, Gary Byrd, Motown 121n 
13 14 PUT OUR HEADS TOGETHER. o· Jays Philadelphia 

Int 12in 
14 25 LADIES CHOICE/LOVE HASSLES, Stone City Band, US Gordy LP 
15 16 JINGO (REMIX)/JINGO BREAKDOWN, Candido, US Salsoul 12in 
16 8 CHANGING FOR YOU, Chi-lites, R&B 12in 
17 13 PARTY TIME, Kurtis Blow, Mercury 12in 
18 15 CRAZY, Manhattans, CBS 12in 
19 34 THE KEY (INSTRUMENTAL), Wuf Ticket, US Prelude 12in 
20 17 FALUNG IN LOVE, Surface, Salsoul 12in 
21 52 GO DEH VAKA, Monyaka, Polydor 12in 
22 26 A TIME LIKE THIS, Haywoode, CBS 12in 
23 21 WAIT UNTIL TONIGHT (MY LOVE), Galaxy, Ensign 12in 
24 SMOOTH, Edwin Starr, Calibre 12in 
25 19 Tl:U ME LOVE, Michael Wycoff, RCA 12in 
26 42 I THINK I WANT TO DANCE WITH YOU, Rumple-Stilts-Skin, US Heat 

12in 
27 23 COLOR BLIND/MOTIVATION (ARE YOU READY)/MOTIVATION 

(INSTRUMENTAL)/GIVE THE GIFT OF MUSIC, Motivation, US De-Lite 
LP 

28 32 HIGH NOON, Two Sisters. IRS 12in 
29 22 FOOL FOR YOU, Julie Roberts, Bluebird 12in 
30 76 AU OVER YOUR FACE, Ronnie Dyson, US Cotillion 12in 
31 53 STREET JUSTICE, The Rake, Streetwave 12in 
32 45 (YOU'RE A) GOOD GIRL, Lillo, Capitol 12in 
33 63 YOU BROUGHT THE SUNSHINE, Clark Sisters, Elektra 12in 
34 39 COLD BLOODED, Rick James, Gordy 12in 
35 l'M SICK ANO TIRED, Larry Graham, Warner Bros 12in 
36 35 BOOGIE NIGHTS, Lafleur, Proto 12in 
37 27 DIDN'T YOU KNOW IT/SHINE ON ME, One Way, US MCA LP 
38 58 FEELS SO GOOD/ELECTRICITY/WET MY WHISnE/NIGHT RIDER, 

Midnight Star, Solar LP 
39 30 GET IT RIGHT, Aretha Franklin, Arista 12in 
40 47 SUPERSTAR (BILLIE JEAN), Lydia Murdock. US Team Entertainment 

12in 
41 n HOPSCOTCH, Gwen Guthrie, Island 12in 
42 55 · P.I.M.P. THE S.I.M.P., Rick James, US Gordy LP 
43 73 SOUL MAKOSSA/BIG BLOW, Manu Dibango, London 12in 
44 57 l'M THE PACKMAN, The Packman, US Enjoy 12in 
45 40 AUTOORIVE/FUTURE SHOCK/TFS, Herbie Hancock, CBS 12in 
46 51 THE WILDSTYLE, Time Zone, US CellulOid 12in 
47 I KNOW/THE GOOD GUY'S SUPPOSED TO GET THE GIRLS, Philip 

Bailey, CBS 12in 
48 75 RAY-GUN-OMICS, Project Future, Capitol 12in 
49 70 JUST IN TIME, Raw Silk, West End 12in 
50 20 I.O.U./1 DUB YOU/WE GOT THE JAZZ, Freeez, Beggars Banquet 12in 
51 59 IN AND OUT/CLOSER THAN CLOSE, Junior Walker, US Motown LP 
52 TALK TO ME, Lew Kirton, US Believe In A Dream 12in 
53 41 THE SUN GOES DOWN (LIVING IT UP), Level 42, Polydor 12in 
54 81 LONG HOT SUMMER, Style Council, Polydor 12in 
!l!I 37 SKIP TO MY LOU, Finis Henderson, Motown 12in 
56 66 TONIGHT I CELEBRATl: MY LOVE, Peabo Bryson/Roberta Flack, 

Capitol 12in 
57 67 INSIDE LOVE (SO PERSONAL)/IN YOUR EYES, George Benson, 

Warner Bros LP 
58 60 HALF THE DAY'S GONE (BETHNAL GREEN CHIN-MENTAL FUNK 

MIX), Kenny lynch, Satril 12in 
59 49 LET'S GET IT RIGHT/INSTUMENTAL, Keywi, Virgin 12in 
60 71 LET THE MUSIC PLAY/TOO MUCH TOO SOON, Ian Prince, London 

12in 
61 38 VALLEY STYLE (BIWE JEAN), T.Ski Valley, US Capo 12in 
62 48 LOCKED UP IN YOUR LOVE/FOREVER BY YOUR SIDE/START AU 

OVER AGAIN, Manhattans, US Columbia LP 
63 50 IT'S COOL, Walter Jackson, US Chi-Sound 7in 
64 62 CHICAGO, Roy Ayers, Uno Melodic LP 
65 33 ROCK THE WORLDIII, Crown Heights Affair, US De-Lite LP 
66 82 I CAN MAKE YOU DANCE, Zapp, US Warner Bros 12in 
67 - RUNNIN' (REMIX}, Junior, Mercury 12in 
68 28 HOPSCOTCH (US REMIX}, Gwen Guthrie, Island 12in 
69 - FREE/MAKIN' LOVE IN THE FAST LANE, Mellas, US Lare 7in 
70 - GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVIN', Feel, US Posse 12in 
71 43 WHAT DO WE DO, Atmosfear, Chrysalis 12in 
72 46 RISIN' TO THE TOP, Keni Burke, RCA 12in 
73 74 DO YOU WANT ME (INSTRUMENTAL), El Chicano, US Columbia 

12in 
74 84 YOU'RE THE ONE (YOU'RE MY NUMBER ONE), Katie Kissoon, Jive 

12in 
75 56 SAKHILE, Sakhile, Jive Africa 12in 
76 DR JAM (IN THE SLAM), Men At Play, Design Communications 12in 
n 85 ATOMIC DOG, George Clinton, Capitol 12in 
78 SPREAD YOUR LOVE IREMIX), Earth Wind & Fire, US Columbia 12in 
79 - IF YOU COULD SEE ME NOW, Shakatak, Polydor 12in 
80 - DOG TALK, K-9 Corp, US Capitol 12in 
81 61 OUT OF THE FUNK, Dennis Brown, A&M LP . 
82 THE RETURN OF CAPT. ROCK, Captain Rock, US NIA 12in 
83 GETTIN' MONEY, Dr Jeckyll & Mr Hyde, US Profile 12in 
84 69 PLEASE (DON'T BREAK MY HEARTI, Lady M, US Blue Parrot 12in 
85 79 BABY I WIWWHAT'S THE BOTTOM UN!:, Michael Lovesmith, 

Motown 12in 
STOP PRESS: Hot imports include Del Richardson 'Rainbows' (Joy Spring 12in 
114bpm). Bohannon 'Rock Your Body' (Compleat LP 114bpm), Gap Band 'Jam The 
Moths' (Total Experience LP 105bpm) 

l1111111111111111111111111111111111111 

2 5 
~!;J~ 1~fn" TO YOU, Charade featuring Jessica, 

~ ~N'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT IT. Pamela Stanley, us Komander 
3 6 
4 3 

5 1 
6 2 

7 9 
8 4 

9 16 
10 8 
11 20 

12 -
13 -
14 21 
15 13 
16 12 
17 24 
18 -
19 28 
20 30 
21 29 
22 19 

23 23 
24 15 
25 25 
26 -
27 26 

28 7 
29 -

BAND OF GOLD S I t US . 
SEARCHIN' (I GOTfA~NeD, A MAMegatone 12,n/London re-edit 
US TSR remix N), Hazell Dean, Proto 12in/ 

GUILTY, Lime, Polydor 12in/US Prism remix nl~ BOYS COME TO TOWN, Earlene Bentley, US Megatone 

WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN M 
ON THE GRID/ANGEL EYES L.' agUdSaPL~yna, U~ Megatone 12in 
Polydor LP • •me, nsm remix/German 

ig ~~IT;E~OVE, Vicki Sue Robin_son, US Profile 12in 

l'M GONNA WA~ T~:~lHlu~U{.'0 wn, Record Shack 12in 
G1rls, US Columbia 12in A MY HAIR, Weather 
FOREIGN LANO, Technos, Twins 12in 
NOT THE_ LOVING KIND/THE LOVING DUB The T . G Hansa 12m , wms, erman 

~~JllP.iDi~DlfVER, Tapps, Canadian Power 12in 
MA . , Amanda Lear, German Ariola 12in 

NIAC, Michael Sembello Casablanca 12in 
MEDLEY: BIWE JEAN/JEOPARDY · . . 
BORN TO BE A · ,_Pmk ProJect, Italian Baby 12in 
SPACE, Viola J:~•u~s~~AC~~i~ectoon, Dutch Music Master 12in 

~8,D KNOWS, Donna Eyes, Italian II Oise 12in 
El ~1~il~ g:MRKB,AM(LAikeNCannon, Italian Memory 12in 
MEO D OF A THOUSAND DANCES 
TAK LEY), Rags & Riches, US Casablanca 12in/LP 
THE:l .;rANCE ON ME, Waterfront Home, us Bob Cat 12in 
BURN IT u~i,::EgjRRE~X). Ouh Romeo, Canadian Unidisc 12in 
LOV · , rsque, S lmporte/12 12in 
STA:SR~~c:.i~:~~:r:eD:l), Divine, Dutch Break 12in 
CBS t2in AR SISTERS, Stars On 45, 

30 -
[,g_~fvrrSLAOWRLY, Nan~y Martinez, Canadian Matra LP 

, ~an Pans, Carrere 12in ~o'f! iiu LOVE/STAY THE NIGHT, Nina Schiller, us 
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from page 31 
the frantic 145bpm 'DanL, 0n Heavy 
Weather' ket1ps bassist Mark King's 
thumbs a-thundering. 

KID CREOLE & THE COCONUTS: 
'There's Something Wrong In Paradise' 
(Island IS 130) Quite a departure in 
tempo if not influence, August 
Darnell's ultra frantic thoroughly 
infectious 142bpm soca stormer so far 
at time of writing is only on 7in. 

DR JECKYLL & MR HYDE: 'Gettin' 
Money' (US Profile PRO-7029) The 
funky rappers return on a herky jerky 
107bpm 12in electro hip hopper that's 
a dynamite mix with Kurtis Blow (inst 
flip). 
UDM: 'To Please You' (US Kadabra 
Records) Something of a left-fielder 
which would probably have been 
bigger two years ago, this odd 
episodic 117-116¼-115¼-115¼-1151/,-
0bpm 12in male vocal group driver has 
a dated jazz-funk feel with synth 'n 
brass between various breaks, the B
side being the main useable mix. 

PRESTIGE: 'Cheating' (US Atlantic RFC 
0-86989) Bass synth powered chunky 
slow smacking 109bpm 12in girlie 
group jolter with a stuttering title line 
reminiscent of ln9ram's 'We Like To 
Do It' (or is it 'DJ s Delight'? - I 
remember my remix better!), nice 
enough (inst flip). 
SHANGO: 'Shango Message' (US 
CellulOid CEL 164) Material/Afrika 
Bambaattaa-prod/penned juddering 
slow 101 ¼bpm 12in hip hopper with 
vocoder and chanting chaps in moody 
mock mystic style (semi-inst flip), a bit 
specialist electro but useful for mixing 
in things at a lower tempo. 

KURTIS BLOW: 'Party Time?' LP (US 
Mercury 812757-1 M-1) Nothing else is 
as inspired as the 10811.ibpm title track 
hit (which it's nice to have at 331/Jrpm), 
but other rappers are the 108bpm 
'Nervous', 106bpm 'One-Two-Five 
(Main Street, Harlem, USA)', 112bpm 
'Big Time Hood'. 

MCKENZIE & GARDINER: 'from Time' 
(The Sound Of London TSOLL 501, via 
PRT) Joe Williams-prod cliched 
creaking stop-start 0-116½bpm 12in 
rhythm box swayer with bits like a 
chick cutting through from time to 
time that suggest it could have been 
really quite pleasant (inst/edit flip). 

THE MEXICANO: 'Mova Up Starsky' 
(Creole CR 12-58) Reissue of Rudy 
Grant's 85-83bpm skanking reg!lae 
classic but with a new boastful intro 
nicked from 'Double Barrel', on 3-track 
12in with the mellower 0-99bpm 'More 
Than I Can Say' (Bobby Vee's oldiel) 
and 83bpm 'Your Love Is Something 
Else'. 
KAREN YOUNG: 'Hot For You' (Design 
Communications DEST 3, via IDS) 
Disjointedly introed "hilJh energy"· 
aimed shrill 119bpm 12m burbler 
harking back to her old 'Hot Shot', 
purpose-produced for the UK label by 
Philadelphia's Walter Kahn (inst/dub/ 
acappella flip). 
JACKIE KENNEDY: 'Under My Spell' 
(Stripeline STRIPE 12001, via Pinnacle) 
The squeaky sister of TV's Grace and 
Imagination's Erroll Kennedy debuts 
with a messily lurching fast 130bpm 
12in bounder (inst/aca flip). 

HIT NUMBERS: Beats Per Minute for 
last week's Top 75 entries on 7in (fir 
for fade/resonant endings) - Rod 
Stewart 1251, Annabel Lamb 1171, Def 
Leppard 0-105-01, Rainbow 120!, The 
Truth 133-134-135!, Danse Society 
142½(intro)-136-140-0r, Shakatak 1061, 
Barry Mani low 1331, David Essex (26-) 
109-110-1111, Weather Girls 136-1351. 

SA/CHILE: 'Sakhile' (Jive Alrika JNE T 48) At lat on comm#Cilll 12in, the 
superb South African ;.zzen· haunting instrumentlll 9Sbpm sum- tempo 
tapper hes excellent sex and soft title chanting WHIiing en lrrmistible spell 
(grHt with LIi Famille, Funk Mllllters He - so a pity It's now so late), 
coupled with the listener-aimed 'fsililo' and 'ldlt'fimane' from their beautlfuf 
II/bum. 

-· 

These are the breaks ... 
N OW SEEMS the moment to put rtH:ent tt.w,lopments into their 

historic.I penptH:tive. Blaclc American music begllil outside- when 
Southern s/al/U ra/iew,d the tedium of picking cotton with mythmic 

cllll...,,,,_ "field hollan" derived from dimly remembered tribal chants, 
vocal music being the cheapest to make - and maximum e/fect/minimum 
outhty :still holds good todlty. Christian church mU!lic, military ln,nds, the 
patronising *plantation songs• of touring nigger minstrel shows, and the 
attention grabbing antics of strfftr:omer m«/icine Hllers (whose 
increasingly tH:centric dancesteps were the basis ol most w• know now) a/I 
combined in the late 19th century to produet1 the different strains of • new 
and spacifica/ly American bleclc tradition. The banjo, an approximation ol 
certain African stringed instruments, gaw, way to the Spanish guitar es the 
go-anywhere accompaniment for an emergent type of solitary "blues" singer, 
the blues being II simple stH:ular adaptation of the mixture of ca/I-and-answer 
with church music which at the opposite extreme resulted in gospel (the 
eventual inspiretion of vocal harmony vroups and ultimately soul). The other 
sDlitary black musicians were the pianists ,n brothels, who experimenting 
amidst their exotic sulloundings came up with sexy, sleazy, synchopated 
rhythms of *ragtime·, which when played with jaunty abandon on military 
band instruments became a dance craze lasting nearly thirty years with 
increasing acceptance (and white copyists) until the soloing fervour of its 
more adventurous musicians btH:ame known to th• world es "jazz• in the 
Nrly '20s. The urban jazz bands had no problem making a loud enough noise 
for dancers, but the rural blues guitarists had to play open-tuned chords with 
a broken bottlentH:lc on their finger to make a shrill sound, or use meta/ 
bodied guitars fitted with resonators. Following the spread of radio in the 
Hrly '20s came electrical recording in 1925, enabling "whis,Hring • croon an 
to be hNl'd where previously only the ballowers cut through, microphones 
replacing megaphones for the featured vocalists on ballroom bandst1111ds. 
With the big bands ol the '30s came an acrobatic black dance style known u 
*jitterbug", which had bHn germinating in Harlem since 1923 and really 
erupted in '28 when marathon dancer 'Shorty' Geo11J8 Snowtt.n amazed 
onloo/cers by doing • *brHlcaway• flinging out his partner and improvising 
some solo steps. Shorty and other inventive dancers, egged on by monr, 
throwing celebrity socillfites, bM:ama II big attraction as they tried to out
dance Heh other in the "Cats' Corner• at the Savoy BIii/room, where two 
battllng bands would drive the dancers so hard the music became called 
"swing•. ft was Benny Goodman who gava swing the white face of 
resptH:tabiRty in 1936, the same yHr young black teenager Charlia Christian 
(following th• /Nd of Count Bnie's guitarist Eddie Dumam) began 
experimenting pla'fing jazz on • guitar plugged into II rudimentary electric 
amplifier. The Jimi Hendrix of his day, Charlie Christian went on to play with 
Benny Goodman, but more importantly his improvisational stvle influenced 
saxist Chllrli• Parker and th• whole '41Ys be-bop movement. Probably the 
first a/ectric blues guitarist was flamboyant showman T-Bone Walker (some 
of whose moves were copied by EMs Presley/), but during World War If 
many rural bluesmen moved north and we.st to the industrial cities where 
they too plugged in and formed raucous "mythm & blues• groups, 
augmented at war's end by "booting• sexists splintering away from the no 
tonger viable big bands. Black kids who couldn't afford an instrument would 
hang out on st:reetcorners copying such gospa/-derived tenor/bass/harmony 
groups es the Ink Spots and Ravens, $/nging silly phrases like "doo-wop" in • 
style which influenced the Temptations onwards. Other strutcomers often 
hed blues players plugged into portable speakers, some maybe ta/Icing rather 
than singing their blues, while in the churches were ptHChers whose 
crescendoing mythmic sermons moved the congregation to frenzy. Rapping 
and ranting redio DJs spread rapidly n R&B became "rock 'n' roll" in the 
'50s and mtm like Alan Freed copied the black style, which right through th• 
'60s often incorporated a carefully prepared rhyming rap lead out over an 
instrumental from the playfist. Around 1970 such street poets as the Last 
Poets recorded their angry, staccato, musically flowing raps (the era when 
Gery Byrd started out), .au of this sewing the seeds of rap as we know it 
today. Ho-I/flt', apart from the total commercialisetion of black music and 
increasing sophistication in the making of it, things stayed pretty much the 
same out on the streetcomers, in the subways and stairwells (anywhere 
there's an echo/) ... until. that is, another •dv•nce in the use of e/e,;tronlcs. 
The ghetto blaster. Now ew,ry kid can make a loud noise out on the street, 
,,,,.,, miking up to rap along to the bNt. Cheap altH:tronics and the boom in 
synthesizers like the mythm box which can be programmed to any 
automatic bHt pattern have revolutionized the creation of black music, 
cutting costs and replacing musicians. Out of the portable discos ol 
Brooltlyn, 6- of New York's big Jamafcan population with their sound 
systems, came the use of rhythm boxes aflled to DJs Mscratching• records 
over the top of them - often out in th• -t, where of coursa the "break" 
dltncers carry on their tradition. It's sad to think that in this revolution we've 
probably lost the voe./ group tradition, but the current breed of young men 
out there today are in feet merely following in the footsteps of all that went 
before them - and every new development mentioned above was greeted in 
its dlty with the abuse of mlltly and total horror of some. Thin_lc about it/ 

1~iiGiJir(Jf01JN() s1r1oulf>:3 
Bloomsbury Crest Hotel. Coram St. London WCL 

"The show of '83". See the best sound and 
lighting equipment available from our 

leading manufacturers. in action, at 
Britain's top professional trade show! 

~ ~:;J;;;f!K~-:-~•; ' .-r •:•~··· i.:-::~. 'Cl>::._ 

TRADE ONL V. Free admission tickets available from· 
Mr. David Street. 1 O Barley Mow Passage. Chiswick. London W4 4PH 



THIS SATURDAY morning, singer and 
dancer Haywoode will be in bed 
doing her favourite thing. 

And it's a lot more innocent than you,._evil 
lot are thinking (and hoping). In fac:t-"slie . 
doesn't have to do it in bed, anYWflere will 
do. •1 love reading comics anct,niy ideal way 
of spending a Saturday momfng 1s to go out 
and buy the Dandy, th,...Beano, Bunty and the 
Marvel comics, getJ.,-big bag of s~eets, like 
gobstoppers, a sit at home reading them 
a11.• 

A woman after my own heart, nearly 22 
years~ and still a fan of Gnasher in the 
Beano. Haywoode's life so far has been . 
packed with crazy things like that, all done in 
search of fun, which she usually seems to 
find. 

She's just released her first single on CBS, 
'A""lime Like This' , fittingly enough a good 
dance tune since that' s the way she's spent 
most of the last seven years. But there's been 
a bit of everything - dancing, acting, session 
singing. •rve done-everything except 
ltrlpping," she says. 

Haywoode - her first name's Sharon but 
with all the other singing Sharons around . 
she'd rather you called her 'Sid'.-.her' nickname 
- apent a year dancing in.Zoo, wll~~ is :fVhY 
her face might seem naggingly fam1har-. That 
was between 1981.and 1982," she recalls, 
"then I left because I wanted to do somethin 
different." 
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hatjs been her wish all along, from when 
she first appeared in a production of 'Bubbling 
Bro~n Sugar'. Then little film parts started 
popping up, and big films they were too. •1 
had a small part in 'Superman II', it was the 
scene where we were a load of kids 
screaming In a bus which is going to crash, 
and Superman comes and saves us. That little 
scene took about a month to film." 

Since then, she's actad, albeit shortly and 
sweetly in ~Tlur-Muppet'Movie C per and 
James Cagney's comeback picture 'Ragtime', 
but more recently she's played a bigger part. 

"I've just done a film called 'Real Life', 
which comes out in the States in about two 
months. I play a dancer, and it's the first 
speaking part I've had, so I'm quite please 
with it." 

Apart from Zoo, you might also have 
spotted Sid on TV in 'The Gentle Touch', 
'Visiting Day' or 'The Video Entertainers', o if 
you're a real hawkeye, in one of her many 
credits in commercials. 

Moving swifUy along, we discover that 
she's also done vocal work with Visage - "I 
k~w Steve, he's a friend," she says - and 
we hold our breath for the next crazy 
instalment In her career. Like going back on 
'TOTiP' doing her singla, maybe, with Zoo In 
dose attendance? When she says "I find it 
quite afllusing to shock people" you know 
anythin 's possible. 

Poul Sexton 

JUST CALL ME SID 
' 

SHARON HA YWOOOE prays for o cloy off 

\ 
NEW 7"AND ll"SINGLES 

ONE LOVER 
(DON'T STOP THE SHOW) 
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FULL RANGE OF SOUND AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE FOR PROFESSIONAL OR HOME USE Disooscene 
COMPLETE DISCO WITH LIGHTS FROM £13  
10 YEARS IN THE DISCO HIRE BUSINESS MAKES US A FORCE TO BE RECKONED WITH! m 

5SS 
COMPLETE DISCO PACKAGE WITH LIGHTS FROM £12 PER NIGHT INC VAT!! DISCO STICKERS 

SENSATIONAL PRICESI1I inclldug p&p||| BEST UK Mobile Discos 
PRICES!! 

Musical Services 2 Holly lo«d, SI tUrr-, B«T, K.nl 
-CbSMIG ■2233 ssasmi 

E3 

, oppfm ^MPrte, 
îï £16.95 LOTSOFIOleacm £15.95 sis Chrome 

£18.50 lots of 10 (eachi £17.25 —oniv £199 USUAL PRICE El 20.50 eacr specta' 20%o^uv TuDesiiwe £13.99 m 

m 

UV BUIDS 175W BC & ES«& f** «6 UMPS. spécial OfferiE Ifl.flQ 1 
amaticaily flasï^on^nd I par 58 colôured spots 100W Tubes an RWngsavaHah.pi give it a "llsten through" îry dj should have onei 

®^^'onlyES.99 
liAUÀUiïD savë 

£275 
£19.95 
fel8.50 

SSJWU.LAMPSESi Good stocks avallable. Red/Blue/Creen/Amt anne £20 Rainbow 
LONDON dosed Mondavs 176 Junctlon Road N19 (50 yns TufnellPk Tube statloni Tel; 01-272 7474. Telex: 261993 BIRMINGHAM aosed mr city centre. Tel: 021-653 MANCHESTER ciosr loëëiâi^SrlES.SO 
TeW^S2^!3"59^^ pLASCOW Closed Mbndays 1 Queen MargaretRoad Ke vlnslde (Off Queen Maraeret Light sound cVIdW £39.95 
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LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING CENTRE 

EXPRESS MAIL ORDER — U.K. & OVERSEAS IMMEDIATE DESPATCH FOR CREDIT CARD HOLDERS» 
l*C°T^^at^eriCan EXpreSS & DinefS Club ""«"ne. 

75, 88 & 94 WELLINGTON STREET, LUTON LUI 5AA, ENGLAND Téléphoné 0582 391021 or 411733 Telex 825562 CHACOM G DISCLIGHT OPEN MON-FRI 10am-6pm, SAT 10am-4.30pm. 

 OPTIKINECTlCS PA 

IF YOD ARE OFFERED A BETTER PRICE SOMEWHERE ELSE - LET US KNOW ... WE LL SEE IF WE CAN BEAT IT AND STILL GIVE YOU OUR Ist CLASS SERVICE! JUST A SELECTION OF OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS — CONTACT US NOW FOR MORE DETAILSI SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO INSTALLERS 

AND 

% 

SEE US ON STAND 75 AT THE LIGHT& SOUND SHOW '83 
PHONE NOW FOR MORE DETAILS! 

"Stevens is even shakiri 

at4 inthe ^^înai" 

Your favourite singles, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 

4 différent songs from 
Monday to Friday, and 5 at 
the weekends. 

Records change at 
8.00 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m. weekdays. 
Same at weekends, plus one 
more at 6.00 p.m. 

London Disdine available 
throughout the year. 

Outside London, 24 
hours a day except during 
the season's major cricket 
matches, when it's available 
from close of play. 

Bnt,sh ^ ~ TELECOM Guidelines 
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Complete both the PO~-A-GRAM and X·WORD to W,n 
a £5 record token. First correct entry wins. . 

ACROSS 
1 Sassman in Paradise (4,7,6) 
8 Does it make Paul Dizzy {5,2,5) 

10 Lennon's turkey (41 
11 Floyd produced the iinal one (3) 
12 Runaway Boys who are singing about sexy 

young girls (5,4! 
15 It was inspired by the film Elephant Man (5) 
16 limahl couldn't quite manage this (4,2,3) 
17 He was th-, only English Monkee (4,5) 
19 Is this all Saxon want? (5,3,3,5) 
23 Fruit juice (6) 
24 An opening for The Ruts (5) 
25 It never sleeps (4) 
26 The Beach Boys sounds from 1966 (3) 
29 Holiday pastime of Dire Straits (8,2,3,4) 
31 A group of Seas;iulls (5) 
32 She had 1982 hit with Mickey (4,5) 
34 Former Rainbow singer who's a Holy Diver 

(3) 
35 Kajagoogoo label (1,1 ,1) 
36 Jim who had to say he loved you in a song 

(5) 
37 See 13 down 
38 People you'll find in Club Tropicana (3,4) 
39 Wilde label (3) 

DOWN 
1 Tantalising group (5,3,6) 
2 She puts the fizz into Bucks Fizz (3,5) 
3 1981 Simple Minds LP (4,3,11) 
4 Daryl and John's girl could be Charlie (4) 
5 Kool and the Gang hit for all women (6,5) 
6 It helps Danse Society keep time (5) 
7 He's been caught in a Mantrap (6,3) 
9 Stranglers hit from 1978 (4, 1,6) 

13 & 37 across Lindisfarne's return (3,3,4) 
14 Dylan LP for all goalkeepers (5) 
18 Mari's friends (4,6) 
20 Annie and Dave (10) 
21 Was Twinkle singing about a fun boy (5) 
22 1980 hit for Split Enz (1,3,3) 
27 Speaking group (4,4) 
28 Group who were playing Danger Games (7) 
30 Graham who was playing Night Games (6) 
31 Given by UB40 for thought (4) 
33 How Led Zep's song will remain (4) 

LAST WEEK'S POP-A-GRAM SOLUTION 
Jacksons, Tight Fit, Beatles, Tin Drum, Nicole, Bill 
Wyman, love Song. DOWN: Shadows 

LAST WEEK'S X-WORD ANSWERS 
ACROSS: 1 Forbidden Colours, 6 Big, 8 No 
Parlez, 9 Iggy Pop, 12 Arthur's Theme, 14 
Burning, 16 We Are Detective, 19 Coo~e. 20 
Kissing The Pink, 22 Clare, 23 Video, 24 The 
Look, 26 Queen, 27 Smokie, 28 Fun, 29 Tracey, 30 
Billie Jean, 33 Sam, 34 Ratio, 35 Electric, 37 Call 
Me, 38 Grogan 
DOWN; 1 Fantastic, 2 Rip It Up, 3 Deep Sea 
Skiving, 4 log, 5 Super, 7 George, 10 Pride, 11 
Three Sides live, 13 Up Where We Belong, 15 
Beggs, 17 Irene Cara, 18 One Of Us, 21 I Go To 
Sleep, 22 Creatures, 25 Give It Up, 26 Quartet, 31 
Eric, 32 Trio, 33 Sulk, 36 Cat. 

Malcolm Mcaaren comp,fftion winn,rs 
E R Prince, Hextable Kent; Neil Cripps, Eldene Swindon; 
Tony Lewin, Belsell Heeth; Mr Donoghue, Cheshire; 
Caroline Hood, London NW3; Sarah Carroll Bernet, Harts; 

~h~~fd~~•n~e7'
8
~iJ>l;°~!~~• :t:~:~:O~~~':'l~;:,T.h•m 

ANSWERS: 1) b) Barry Manilow; 2) c) New York 
Dolls; 3) b) Annabella Lwin. 
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------,..,,_,, 
Can you beat the chart? 
Enter next week's Top 5 
titles and artists ln'the 
spaces below and, if you're 
tint out of the postbag. 
you'H-wln that week's 
Top545'a. 

r-----~-----, 
I I Name.............................................. I· 

J I Address ........................................ .. 

J ' I ............ :::......................................... ' 
' ................................. ·...................... I 

Send your entries to: Puzzles, I 
I Record Mirror, 40 Long Acre, I 

London WC2 9JT. I L _ _;_ ________ -1 
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T:HE BEST-SELLING acts in 
the history of recorded 
music are the Beatles, Elvis 

Presley and Bing Crosby. The 
only song recorded by all three is 
'Hey Jude' . .. Of the 122 
regular (as opposed to one-off) 
duos to hit the US top forty 
since 1955, 52 have been male/ 
female pairings, 64 have been 
male only and just six have 
featured two female singers 
. . . The first British hit penned by 
Burt Bacharach was Perry Como's 
'Magic Moments: a number one 
in 1958. Bacharach's most recent 
hit credit was for Naked Eyes' 
remake of '.Always Something 
There To Remind Me' . .. Taco's 
remake of Irving Berlin's 'Puttin' 
On The Ritz' is the first version of 
the song ever to make the US 
singles chart. Its success makes 
Berlin the oldest living composer 
featured on the US chart. Taco is 
27, 'Puttin' On The Ritz' is 53 (or 
64, depending on your source) 
and Berlin is 95 years old. 

e NEVER VERY popular here, 
Three Dog Night scored 18 
consecutive top twenty 
records in America between 
1969 and 1974. The group, 
recently reformed, take their 
name from an Aborigine 
expression - a three dog 
night is a very cold one when 
an Aborigine requires the 
company of three dogs to 
keep warm .. 

David Bowie and Peter 
Frampton attended the same 
school. Frampton's father was 
Bowie's art teacher . .. Even more 
impressive, Henry Turtle - most 
recent single, '(He's Taken) Sheila 
(Off His Windscreen)' - was at 
school with guitar virtuoso Jeff 
Beck ... With Frida moving back 
to Stockholm from London, Abba 
are rumoured to be back in the 
studio recording new material -
and don't rule out the possibility 
of an Abba live LP at some time 
in the future ... Incidentally, in a 
Scandinavian business magazine 
Abba manager Stig Anderson 
reveals that Benny and Bjorn each 
own a mere 17½% of Polar. His 
own holding is 30% ... Patti · 
Boyd/Harrison/Clapton inspired 
three hits, the Beatles' 
'Something' and Clapton's 'Layla' 
and Wonderful Tonight' . .. The 
Electric Light Orchestra's first 
album was called 'Queen Of The 

FRIDA: an Abba reunion? 

DOLLY PARTON: sacked her doctor (see copy to get joke) 

Hours' in Britain, but 'No Answer' 
in America. The change in title 
was unintentional. A secretary at 
their US company couldn't rouse 
the Harvest office in Britain when 
she 'phoned. Her boss, expecting 
a note to be left on his desk with 
the title of the LP was, instead, 
left a note saying 'No Answer• -
which he then took to be the 
album's title! . .. 

e SIXTIES HITMAKERS the 
Swinging Blue Jeans appeared 
on Irish television once, trying 
very hard to keep straight 
faces as they mimed 
tortuously to 'You're No 
Good', which had accidentally 
been played at 33rpm instead 
of 45rpm . . . 

The incomparable Phil Silvers 
(Sergeant Bilko) wrote a hit song 
in 1945 with Jimmy Van Heusen, 
he of 'Busy Doing Nothing' and 
'Swingin' On A Star' fame. The 
song was entitled 'Nancy With 
The laughing Face'. The Nancy in 
question was Nancy Sinatra, then 
five ... Berry Gordy and James 
Brown were both once 
professional boxers. Brown was 
the be_tter of the two, winning 
sixteen of his seventeen bouts 
... Dolly Parton's 'Coat Of Many 
Colours' really existed - and 
when she was born the doctor 
who delivered her was paid with 
a sack of flour . .. The fictional 
character 'Major Tom : created by 
the fertile imagination of David 
Bowie, has been named in three 
German number ones - Bowie's 
own 'Space Oddity' and '.Ashes 
To Ashes' and Peter Schilling's 
recent 'Major Tom' ... There 
were nine members of the 
Temperance Seven - one over 
the eight, geddit? - and nine in 
Lord Rockingham's XI. Modern 
maths are no better; there are 
three Thompson Twins and 
Daniel Miller's Duet Emmo are 
also three-strong. The late
lamented 49 Americans, though 
constantly expa.nding and 
shrinking, were never 49 in 
number, and rarely American 

. .. Priscilla Presley, Barry 
Manilow, Charlie Brown and I 
have at least one thing in 
common - we each have a dog 
called Snoopy ... American band 
Gadfly's latest and silliest record 
pairs a 37-minute Russian version 
of 'I Want To Hold Your Hand' 
with a 54 second rendition of 
'MacArthur Park', .. Paul 
McCartney has written the music 
for the forthcoming movie 'The 
Honorary Consul' starring Richard 
Gere . . . The Beatles are the only 
group whose members have 
reached the top of the US singles 
chart both solo and as a group 
. . . Steely Dan used over 70 
musicians during their short but 
impressive series of albums in the 
seventies .. . The fact that Kate 
Bush's French single 'Ne T'enfuis 
Pas/Un Baiser O'enfant' is NOT 
scheduled for UK r.elease is 
causing speculation that EM/ may 
be about to drop her. Sounds a 
bit unlikely . 

• 'US - A Statistical Portrait 
Of The American People' 
(Penguin Books, £4.95) 
includes the mind-boggling 
fact that, in 1981, some 6,000 
Americans required "medical 
treatment or experienced 
some limitation of their 
normal activities" after 
accidents involving musical 
instruments. 

Mike Preston was the first 
Briton ever to score an American 
hit prior to achieving 
British success. In 1958 his 'A 
House, A Car And A Wedding 
Ring' was a small hit in the 
States. His first break here didn't 
come until the end of 1959, with 
'Mr. Blue' . . , Finally, spare a 
thought for Toto. According to 
band member Jeff Porcaro, 
interviewed by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, they 
have participated in only about 60 
recording sessions this year, well 
below average. The problem is 
that as a unit they're proving too 
successful, and just don 't have 
time for important and lucrative 
session work .. . 
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